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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
YOL. II. NO. 9. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1876.
$1.00 per Annum, in Ad».
An Afterthought«
We felt the grass flow round our feet 
In  currents cool and palpitant;
The dherry blooms above hung sweet, 
Through rifts in which, with horn aslant, 
And clear as ice, we saw the moon 
Swim in the sun’s bright wake at noon.
She was sp young she knew not love,
But blushed for joy, as flowers do 
When winds blow warm. - I t  was enough 
To heat a man’s heart through and through 
To see her eyes and feel them lure 
His own to plunge in deeps so pure.
I  could not frame, a phrase whereof 
The import might in tender way 
Make her heart’s fountain gently move; 
Somehow my words were all astray;
Save those to  name the simplest thought 
The cunning of my tongue was naught.
Oh, blundering clod! Oh, timid so t!
To let life’s crowning orisis pass—
'To be a king and know it n o t!’•'•
The sharded insect in the grass •
H id better nerve and clearer brain!
But who can call time back again V*
The Defense of Philadelphia.
1 wonder, says James Parton, in the 
Ledger, i f . the people of Philadelphia, 
in these centennial times, recall the stir­
ring scenes which took place on their 
river Delaware a hundred years ago, 
when Dr. Franklin, civilian as he was, 
was superintending the river defenses of 
the city. The old man was then in his 
seventieth year, but the youngest sol­
dier in Philadelphia was not more zeal- 
ous and alert than he in the active ser- 
' vice of the country.
. Nor was this the first time that he had 
taken the lead in fortifying Philadel­
phia. Twenty-eight years before, when 
England was. at war with France, and 
the Quakers of Pennsylvania were disin­
clined, to take any measures toward the 
defense-of the province, it was the prin­
ter Franklin who roused the people to a 
sense of their danger; reminding them 
that a single privateer, armed with ten 
guns, cotdd anchor opposite the city, 
and levy' a contribution üpon the in­
habitants.
Five miles below Philadelphia, near 
the junction of the Delaware and 
Schuylkill, two island Î obstruct the 
chanhel and render the navigation, for a 
mile or two,*slow and difficult. Ked 
Bank is the name of the opposite New 
Jersey shore. Franklin, who was a real 
water dog, the best swimmer in the 
province, and always fond of rivet ex­
cursions, knew well the spot, and fixed 
npon.it for his defensive works. Can­
nons were bought; earthworks were 
thrown up; and, in short, the front door 
of • Philadelphia was closed against an 
approaching robber. During , pçe of 
his visits to Boston a few years before, 
he had been invited to the castle in 
Boston harbor to witness the exercise of 
a club of artillerymen (merchants and 
mechanics of the town) who used to go 
once a week to the castle ,for $ day’s 
practice with the great guns. . He after­
ward learned that the best engineers 
and artillerymen at the taking of Louis- 
burg, in Cape Breton, were no other 
than these same Boston shopkeepers 
and tradesmen. „ . .
Such a elub he now formed in Phila­
delphia, and they went down the river 
every week to Red Bank and Mud 
island, where they learned to handle the 
‘ great guns, Franklin himself taking his 
turn with the rest. During that 'war 
Philadelphia was not molested, the mere 
existence of the works at Red Bank suf­
ficing to .deter the eneimy’s vessels from 
ascending the river, j'■‘v 
But now the very mistress *of the seas 
was in arms againstthe thirteen colonies, 
extending along a coast two thousand 
■ miles in extent, with scarcely a cannon 
available against an approaching enemy. 
I t  was on the fifth of May, 1775, that 
Franklin landed in Philadelphia, after 
an absence of ten years in England, 
chiefly spent in averting civil war. The 
news that greeted him was that hostili­
ties Had begun. . The battle of Lexing 
tôn was fought "Whilé Tier wà's crossing 
tho sea. He felt that war was then un­
avoidable, and he threw all the energies 
of his mind into the great work of of- 
ganizing measures for defense»»1 
His Bed Bank experiences of 1718 
were ever fresh in hi» memory; and be­
ing now a member of the committee of 
safety, .with the province of Pennsyl­
vania almost unanimous for defense be­
hind him, he determined to make thor­
ough work of closing the river. Besides 
beginning Fort Mifflin upon Mud island, 
and strong works at Bed Bank on the 
* Jersey shore, both commanding, the' 
ohannel, he caused three'rows of what 
Were called vaisseaux de frise to be 
sunk in the channel. These were large 
frames of timber filled with stones and 
sunk t® : the bottom of the liver, to 
which large beams Barbed with iron 
were fastened, which were designed to 
extend above the surface.. Precisely 
how they, were arranged I  have never 
been able to discover, for all these 
operations were, of course, carried on in 
secrecy. The private letters of the time 
abound in allusions to Dr. Franklin’s 
chevaux de frise, as they were also, 
called, but no one appears to have taken, 
the trouble to give an exact account of 
them.
In addition to these means of defense, 
Franklin eaused the construction of 
fleet of “ galleys,” which were vessels 
of considerable size, propelled by oars, 
and designed to carry cannon, and to he 
filled with armed men. There were men 
(and General Washington appears to 
have been one of them) who had little 
,-faith in the Franklin galleys; hut almost 
t-*<jyory one seeins to have attached much
importance to the vaisseaux de fri.se.
In a letter to General Washington, Jo- 
siah Quincy says, after describing a visit 
to the galleys : .
“ I  have as much confidence in them 
as you have.”
Which is, I. suppose, equivalent to 
saying- ■ that neither of them had . any 
confidence at all. From the following 
sentence, however, I  conclude that 
Quincy had much confidence in the 
sunken vessels :
“ But the people here have made ma­
chines to be sunk in the channel of 
Delaware river. Three rows of them 
are placed in the r iv e r  with . timbers 
barbed with iron. They are frames of 
timber sunk with stone ; machines veify 
proper for our channel in the narrows 
(or Boston harbor).” fegjg i 
Franklin’s.'energy was such,: and he 
was so vigorously seconded by the peo­
ple of Pennsylvania, that, in about four 
mouths after his landing, the works near 
Red 'Bank and several of the galleys 
were fit'‘for service, and capable of pre­
senting an obstacle to an ascending fleet.
As Soon as two or three of the galleys 
were finished, crews were selected from 
the hundreds of volunteers pressing 
their services upon the committee, and 
every day they \tere out on the . river 
practicing, their evolutions witnessed by 
eager crowds upon the shore. •
I t  is surprising how this philosopher 
of three-score and ten worked that sum­
mer. The committee of safety convened 
at six o’clock every morning, and sat 
.till nearly nine. At nine Congress met, 
of which body he was the leading mem­
ber, .and it -seldom adjourned for the 
day until after four in the afternoon.
In the evening he was experimenting 
with saltpeter, a supply of which was 
most sorely needed. Sometimes he was 
considering the test form of pike ; at 
another'tile utility of bows and arrows ; 
or he would be devising financial plans, 
corresponding with the friends of 
America in England, and doing the 
thousand nameless things which a di­
recting mind must attend to at such- a 
time. -
On a fine day in September, 1775, the 
committee of safety invited Congress 
and the Legislature of Pennsylvania ;to 
make an excursion upon the river in the 
galleys, seven of which were then com­
pleted, the Washington, the Effingham, 
the Franklin, the Dickinson, the Otter, 
the Bulldog, and another whose name 
has not been recordel. - The gentlemen 
embarked about ten in  the mornin?, and 
appear; tb have had *a delightful sail 
down the river, past the place where the 
three rows of. barbed beams were -get­
ting into position, 'conversing upon the 
lighter topics Which suggest themselves 
when people are disposed to pleasure. 
Their intention was to have gone down 
as far as Fort Mifflin, but wind and tide 
being unfavorable, they turned about- 
and rOwed past the city, up as far as the 
projection,which, had. then the singular 
name o£ Point-no.-P,oint. ,,
During the latter part of the voyage, 
as John Adams records,''tho cbnversa- 
tion took a more serious turn. : Mr. Ad­
ams went in the Bulldog, with Mr. Hit- 
tenhouse, Dr,Rush, and several other 
persons'Of note, o£> whom, he afterward 
wrote: ££ , . -:r i
“ In the..boat, oh our retuid'from 
Point-no-Point,’ rarer 'principal topic] of 
conversation was independence. my 
sentiments on this, head were no secret 
in Congress from May, 1775. An inter 
copied letter, early ‘in TnSjrnaSr In­
formed the world that»I was' -for»Inde­
pendence. , But I  was. -left .too much 
alone. The company .in the,, boat ap­
peared to me! then and Over since to' 
have invited me to bo of their party tjiat 
.they might all assure me, in that confi­
dential manner, that they were of toy 
mind. . . ; -
The works ' in * the river, and those 
upon the river’s bank, went on as con­
tinuously as the season would permit 
all that winter, and during the next year. 
Soon aftei: Dr. Franklin left for France 
in 1776, there arrived from that country 
a famous military engineer, named Du 
Oondrayi who had been ’’engaged and 
sent- over by the^'American agent in 
Paris. He laid out the works in proper 
military fashion, and rendered the forts 
capable of .a serious defense against the 
enemy. But it  was not, Tioweye?, until 
late in the following year, 1777, that the 
strength pf the position was put to the 
te^.' General Howe had taken posses­
sion of Philadelphia; but as }opg as the; 
river was closed, he was cut off from his 
supplies, and his capture of the city was 
useless. The works kept a powerful 
British fleet and a numerous British" 
army busy for two months. Count 
Donop, at the head of a force of twelve 
hundred Hessians, summoned one of 
the forts to surrender in the -words once 
familiar to all:
The King of England orders his 
rebellious subjects to lay down their 
arms; and they are warned that if they 
stand the battle no quarters whatever 
will be given. ”
“ We ask no quarters,” replied Gen­
eral Greene, “ nor will we give any.” I f 
, The twelve hundred Hessians were 
then hurled' ufion the fort, without the 
means of crossing the moat, and with­
out ladders to scale the walls. Six hun­
dred of them fell before the murderous 
fire of the garrison; and among them 
was Count Donop, whose grave may still 
be seen on- that Jersey shore, ■ Mean­
while, a number Of British frigates were 
beaten off by Franklin’s galleys. Re­
newing the attack next day, an English 
frigate was blown up by a not shot from 
a galley, and soon after a smaller vessel 
of eighteen guns met the same fate. -A 
second time the British fleet retreated! 
and it was not, until .three hundred and 
fifty-eight guns had bombarded the 
works for six days and six nights, that 
Fort Mercer was abandoned by its gar­
rison of three hundred Maryland troops. 
Franklin’s galley fleet, which then cbn-
sisted of forty-seven vessels, escaped up 
the river in the night—all but Seven­
teen, which were burned near the eAe-. 
vaux de frise. , .
Some of the massive beams were re­
moved with great labor, and soon the 
British fleet, with its interminable line 
of transports, lay at anchor in the Dela­
ware opposite the city.* But Franklin 
and his men did their work so well that 
many years passed before all the beams 
and sunken vessels'were got out of the 
channel. In 1781, some ingenious me­
chanic invented a machinb which drew 
them, one after the other, from the deep 
mud i t  the "bottom of the river, to the 
greai joy of all who were interested in 
navigating the stream. To-day, another 
Fort Mifflin, with, forty-six great gups, 
guards the narrow channel at the point 
selected by Franklin 128 years ago.
The Romance of a Ten Dollar B ill.
The Albany Argus tells the following 
storyr A Gohoes (N.-Yf) -man was re­
cently sent to . the penitentiary .in  de­
fault of, ten dollars to pay his fine. A 
highly esteemed Trojan, feeling an in­
terest in the impecunious citizen, pro» 
ceeded to Albany and paid the fine with 
a ten dollar bill to the deputy superin­
tendent of the penitentiary. The deputy 
superintendent handed the ten dollar 
bill over to a convict, whose term had 
expired, and who was only waiting for 
the customary donation to long term 
prisoners before leaving. The liberated 
■convict proceeded to the business part 
of Albany and attempted to purchase 
goods with the money. The merchant, 
glancing doubtfully at his convict-garb, 
concluded- that he must be a willful 
passer of . counterfeit money, and 
straightway the freeman of an hour 
found himself again under lock and key. 
The for .once unjustly accused ex-con- 
vict communicated by messenger with 
the deputy superintendent, who soon 
appeared.and freed him. The deputy 
shortly aftijr startled the estimable Tro­
jan by appearing at his office and de­
manding eleven dollars to make good 
the suspected bill and bis expenses. The 
demand was suitably honored, and the 
Trojan received back the supposed 
counterfeit; A number of Troy experts 
then pronounced the bill perfectly good, 
and the Trojan: telegraphed to the 
deputy superintendent to return the 
surplus dollar paid for traveling ex­
penses.; Here was an unfortunate ex- 
oonvict persecuted, an estimable .Tro­
jan suspected and a: zealous prison offi­
cial put to a great deal of unnecessary 
trouble and some unnecessary expense» 
all for the reason that an Albany mer­
chant “ jumped at conclusions ” and de­
cided that a ten dollar bill in the hands 
pf a penitentiary guest must necessarily 
be a counterfeit.
Continental Officers.
Mr, Beu^er, in a recent $pjk, tell8 
this fact, which he says may be relied 
on as cori&t: Dr. Fayssoijx, joining 
the army of Gen.'Greene, in. North Car­
olina, called at the hut of Gen. Huger, 
the second in cbmmand, and was refused 
admissions-; The doctor insisted on his 
right to enter; the sentinel, in conform­
ity to his Asters, denied it. The alter­
cation Was Heard fey the general*-who, 
ro'cognizing the voice of his friend, de­
sired that he might be  allowed .to pass 
into the hut.
“ Pardon me, ddetor,” said the gen­
eral, who lay on the gi-ouncl, wrapped 
up in an old military cloak, ‘»forgiving 
you so ungracious a reception ; - but the 
fact id  the chances of war have robbed 
me of every comfort, and I  confined 
m y se lf) solitude and an old cloak while 
my washerwoman prepares for a future 
occasion the only shirt I  own.” If an 
officer of distinguished rank, universally 
loved and respected, for whose accom­
modation there was not an individual 
in the service who would not have made 
sacrifices, was thus, circumstanced, what 
must have been the miseries of the low­
er grades, and wretchedness of the pri­
vate sentinel??. . . . , ,
A GoaUs Fourth of July.
The St. Louis Republican has. the 
following: A goat proved himself on 
the fourth to be as patriotic as anybody 
in St. Louis, at least he made as fine a . 
display of bunting as any house on the 
street. There was a novelty about his 
bunting, of course. Thé bunting on the 
stores down town showed stripes fre­
quently perpendicular, with ;a batch of 
stars in the comer, while the goat’s 
bunting was strictly in a horizontal line, 
and the only stars connected therewith 
were those observed suddenly by the 
various hunters.
The goat probably wouldn’t have been 
so patriotic but for; thé boys. He was 
nibbling the, scant herbage beside the 
street on the toorning of the fourth, 
when he 'attracted the attention of a 
group of the worst youngsters in the 
ward, and they resolved upon the bril­
l a n t  expedient Of tying a bunch of 
^crackers to his tail, just to see what he 
would do. They surrounded the goat, 
and, after infinite strategy and a final 
desperate battle, captured him. Then 
came the task of attaching the bundle of 
crackers to the animal’s tail, and a diffi­
cult task it proved. * ... -,
Goats in general have no tail to speak 
of, and the Monroe street goat in par­
ticular is caudally deficient. His tail is 
only an inch long, perfectly smooth, 
and with an unwavering tendency_ to 
point toward the zenith. The boys tried 
for half an hour to fasten on the erackers 
without success, until one boy, who had 
learned to tie some kind of a sailor’s 
knot, accomplished the feat thoroughly 
and satisfactorily. Then the erackers 
were ignited and the boys formed, a hol­
low square about -the goat awaiting de­
velopments.
At the first fizz of the burning Crack­
ers the animal leaped perpendicularly 
five feet upward and came, dowu stiff 
legged, casting at the same time a dread­
fully interesting look ovër his shoulder 
at its rear. As the fizz changed into a 
flaming sputter it leaped higher still and 
came down more stiff legged than be­
fore and then begun shying about side­
ways. ’ • # •
Th» b o y #  previous to affixing the 
crackers, had taken the goat into a yard 
with a high board fence about it so that 
it couldn’t get away, but they still re­
mained in a hollow square to observe 
the phenomena of the . occasion more 
closely.
Soon the first cracker exploded, tod 
then followed a frightful scene. The 
1 goat took iu the situation fully, and then 
became a baneful Nemesis. With a re­
vengeful “ bla-a-ab” and a rush 'he. 
knocked a comer boy Cut of that hollow 
square and a rod-away, and then wheel­
ed like lightning and charged again. 
The boys started for that fence in a .wild 
stampede, but not one of them reached 
• it. The goat shot about like a giant; 
boomerang,- tod every time, he stenck a 
boy that boy went to grass ■ it total 
wreck. The crackers roared and flamed, 
and theigdat resembled a comet with a 
fiery tail, careering through the air,; as 
he bounded from side to side and smote, 
the hapless boys.
Before r the bunch of crackers was half 
gone every boy was down, and all afraid 
to get np before-, the raging beast, save 
one boy who-was lying close to thefence, 
and thought he might get ever before 
the whirlwind would reach him. He 
miule the attempt, but wasn’t quick 
enough, to d  dropped just in time to let 
the goat pass-over him with terrible 
,/orce and pass; through the fence like a 
cannon ball, carrying off a board as he 
went. The boys rushed to the gap thus 
made, and saw;a ball of fire far down the 
-street, going at the rate of 1,000 miles 
an hour, tod they saw no more goat on 
the fourth of July. Oil the next morn 
ing, however* the aiiimal was feeding 
about in his accustomed : haunts, and 
but for the blackened stamp of a tail 
and a sinister gleam in his eye, no one 
would have supposed that it had aided 
in celebrating the centennial fourth.
Babies’  legs.
' Bow legs and knoclr-knees, common 
deformities, are said to arise from the 
afflicted o n e  having Jbeeq ppt to, his or 
her feet too early.in babyhood. 1 But a 
physician thinks differently, and we 
commend his statement *to mothers who 
desire that their; babies I shall be physi­
cally upright:
He attributes the bow legs to a habit 
some youn^eters. delight in of rubbing 
the sole of; one foot against that of'. the 
other i  somn will go to sleep with their 
soles pressed together. They appear to 
enjoy the contact only when the feet are 
naked; they do not attempt to make it 
when they are socked or slippered. So 
the remedy is obvious; keep the .baby’s 
•soles covered.
Knock-knees the doctor ascribes to a 
different childish habit, that of sleeping 
on his side, with one knee tucked into the 
hollow behind the other. He has found 
that where toe leg has-"been bowed in­
ward more than another, the patient has 
always slept on one side, and the upper 
member has been that which has been 
[most deformed. Here the preventive is 
to pad the insides of the knees, so as to 
keep them apart, and let the limbs grow 
freely their own way.
A Heavy Weight.
In Wessel there is a restaurant keep­
er, twenty-seven years old. measuring 
around the waist feet five four inches, 
and weighing over four hundred pounds. 
When the landwehr was 'lately mustered 
to attend’the artillery practice no proper 
uniform could be found for this extraor­
dinary man. and as he was absolutely 
gbod for "nothing so’far ‘as activity was 
concerned,, he was granted his dismissal 
which he-very willingly accepted.
Marry and Settle Down.
Dr. Dio Lewis haying learned the. 
minimum quantity of 'food on which 
life can be sustained, advises all young 
men to marry and settle down in life. 
His idea is that “ until a man is married 
his life is lacklog in that which best de­
velops his manhood.” He gives “ old 
bachelors ” some hard raps in a letter 
published lately, and then administers 
this rebuke to that class who are anxious 
to see the world before marrying : “ See­
ing the world as the young man does 
who has to earn his living as he goes 
along amounts to very little. What he' 
does see is nothing that helps him fight 
the battle of life more successfully. It 
only keeps him in habits which are in 
direct antagonism to a correct and happy 
and successful life;.and when he gets 
through»*knocking about’ he has noth­
ing to show for the misspent years save 
the habits Which he must overcome if he 
would make anything of himself. Do 
you call that gain or loss ? So, young 
man,.take the advice of a man who has 
kept his eyes opened for-more years thaa 
you have lived, probably; and don’t 
‘ knock around.’ If you think I  have 
overdrawn the picture, look around 
you, and out of the men you know se­
lect those who have ‘ knocked around,” 
and see if they do not bear witness to 
the truth of every assertion I  have made 
concerning the class they represent. 
Are they men you envy ? I  tell you, 
boys, ‘ knocking around ’ makes a man 
good for nothing else, and I  take it you 
have a désire to be good for something 
higher in life.”:
The Heiresses of New York.
Probably no city in ■ the United States 
has so many beautiful and what Club 
men call “ eligible” heiresses as New 
York, and. as we have written of the 
rich widows and bachelors, some facts 
and particulars concerning the maidens 
rich and fancy free may be as reaqable 
and interesting. It is not inappropriate 
to head the list with Miss Marcia Roose­
velt, although she is an orphan, her 
father, ex Judge Roosevelt, haying died 
two years ago, and her mother last win­
ter in Paris. The Roosevelts came of 
good Knickerbocker-stock, and were for 
many years' conspicuous among the 
elite. Mrs. Roosevelt was a Miss Van 
Ness, and her father was minister to 
Spain. She was a beautiful and talented 
lady in her younger days, and a great 
entertainer at the old Roosevelt mansion 
on Broadway, near Thirteenth street. 
At her death she le ft. her property, 
valued at $2,000,000, to Miss Marcia, 
her only daughter, and, it is said, to the 
exclusion of her sons. The young; lady 
inherits many of her distinguished 
mother.’s-tfflents, -and is almost as gener­
al a favorite. ' }
Miss Stevens, daughter- of the late 
Colonel Pur'an Stevens, of hotel fame, 
is to iress to a million odd, and reported 
engaged to an English- nobleman. . She 
is young, pretty and stylish, fond of 
society, horse racing, yachting, polo, 
etc. -She’ spends some of her winters in 
Europe and her summers at Newport, 
where the Stevens cottage i< opposite 
the Ocean House. Mrs. Stevens was a 
M iaa Reed, of Boston, and her sister, 
who is completing her musical education 
in Paris, is engaged to Mr. Moses H. 
Grinnell, formerly collector of the port.
Miss Weed, daughter of Thurlow 
Weed, will one day come into posses­
sion of many hundred thousands. She 
is a very clever and accomplished young 
lady, and acts as her father’s secretary. 
They live plainly, but handsomely and 
comfortably, in a large double house on 
Twelfth street, just west of Fifth 
avenue.
Miss Andrews, daughter of the late Lor- 
ing Andrews, the millionaire, is destined 
to be one of the richest ladies in Ameri­
ca, her father’s estate being $5,000,000. 
She is now in Europe with her mother, 
and their magnificent country seat at 
Newport has been rented to Mr. Have- 
meyer, the Austrian consul-general at 
New York. Miss Andrews is not yet 
nineteen years of . age and very beauti­
ful.
Miss Josephine Hoey is the daughter 
of John Hoey, head of Adams express 
company,' whose wife was'once leading 
lady'at Wallack’s Theater, The young 
lady is possibly two and twenty years of 
age, stylish, and the best “ whip ” at 
Long Branch, where the Hoeys have 
tffeir summer residence. She drives a 
pair of cream colored' horses to a basket 
carriage, tod is known to all the 
habitues of the Branch. John Hdey 
began life 'a t the lowest round pf the 
ladder, and is now worth “ all the way 
top ?’ from $750,000. Josephine is the 
only daughter»
Miss Moller is a daughter of William 
Moller, the sugar refiner whom every­
body thought rich until he failed about 
a year ago. She is very stylish and ef­
fective, and has been much admired in 
Paris and Vienna. The gossips say her 
father settled half a million on her years 
ago, and she has always been regarded 
as an heiress by young men in search of 
arich wife. ? 1 ;
Miss Lamont, daughter of the late 
Charles Lamont, who fell from the win- 
do wof his house on Fifth avenue one 
summer’s night while the family was at 
West Point, and was instantly killed, is 
with her mother at the West End, Long 
Branch. She is just of age; very hand­
some and fascinating. I t is reported 
that she is to be married in the fall. 
Her dot will be fully $250,000.
Mias Astor tod Miss Chandler, niece 
and granddaughter of the late W. B. 
Astor, are both heiresses to large for­
tunes.
So is Miss Kernochan, daughter of 
Mr. J. P, Kernochan, who lately paid 
$112,000 cash for the celebrated Barreda 
mansion on Madison avenue. ,
Miss Smith, niece of Mrs. A- Y. 
Stewart, has a large estate settled upon 
her since the merchant prince’s death, 
and is now in Pari3 with Mrs. Stewart.
Miss Barlow, daughter of S. L. M. 
Barlow, the Erie lawyer; Miss Cooper, 
granddaughter of , Peter Cooper; Miss 
Brown, daughter of James Brown, of 
Brown Brothers; Miss Lee, daughter of 
Wm. H. Lee, and JHiss Morgan, daugh­
ter of ex-Govemor Morgan, are all heir 
esses, and there axe others whose names 
at this writing we do not recall.—Ex­
change. ■_______________ _ ‘
Servians in Camp.
The special correspondent of the Lon- 
dan Standard at Belgrade gives the fol­
lowing description of the Servians in 
camp at Topchider:
Twenty minutes’ walk from the hospi­
tal is the beginning of a sloping plain, _ 
and there lies the camp : The first view 
of it was startling; the wildest dreams 
of the most skillful arranger of mas­
querades never approached this varied 
and lively picture. At the extreme left 
were a number of covered carts, ^ drawn 
by animals which in size resembled
dogs, when compared with our dray 
horses. These carts were most of then! 
driven by boys, old men, or young girls, 
and contained the baggage of the divi­
sion; some of them had also casks of 
rakieh (spirits), and a crowd of thirsty 
militiamen surrounded these.
The men, when not exercising m. 
companies, were either lying down or 
standing about in little groups. All of 
them—almost without exception be­
tween the age of forty and fifty—wore 
the dress of the Servian peasants—a 
short jacket of gray linen or coarse 
brown cloth, wide trousers : reaching to 
the knee, looking like & sack behind, 
some thick Colored material bound round 
the leg from the knee downward, and 
their feet enveloped in all sorts of rags, 
thrust into sandals made df reddish 
brown unttoned leather, and boqnd by 
straps—a "very practical covering ior the 
feetj but often of colossal dimensions. 
A leathern girdle, or red shawl of great 
lèngth, is worn round the waist. Many 
have revolvers stuck in the former, fron- 
which a number of straps htog^ down, 
and to these are attached knives,1 tinder 
for striking a light, and other articles 
considered indispensable by the Servi­
ans. Instead 6f a knapsack, they have 
only the ordinary thick woolen sacks, so 
often to be seen hanging -on the backs, 
of the horses; these had beeU well filled 
'by the wives df the men with bread, 
mutton, cheese, and plenty of ’onions 
and leeks—the latter a choice delicacy 
among the Servians, the dreadful odor 
of which makes the mehanes (inns) al­
most uninhabitable to European trav­
eler?. - ,  : .. ,Finally, every one had the_ national 
drinking vessel hanging at his side a 
gourd hollowed out in the 3hape of two 
cylinders united by a ball. " The gourd 
bears a great deal of knocking about, is 
light, and keeps the fluids it contains 
fresh. A few of the men were in Euro­
pean dress, except that sandals were 
worn instead of boots, and there were 
also Roumanians and Zingaris in long 
shirts of coarse linen, worn qutside the 
trousers» and Bulgarians (Roumanians 
and Bulgarians come from East Servia) 
in thick woolen ¿oats, .vhich years ago 
had been whitó. Thè Gypsies were very 
numerous, all in thei Servian dress, but 
easi)y to be recognized by- their dark 
skins, the- dozens of gold rings on their 
fingers, and thejarge families 'that sur­
rounded them. The State supplies each 
of the militiamen with a new gray mili­
tary eleak of Austrian-cut,.manufactured 
l in that country; a blue cap, al?o copied 
from the* Austrians; an ammunition 
pouch, and another little one for percus­
sion caps, both attached to a black strap 
round the waist; and an. old Russian 
musket, with a three edged bayonet.
A Chicagp Wife.
Little Girl—“ Oh, please, sir; I ’ve 
brought yoin shirt ’ome, but mother 
says she can’t wash it no more, ’cos she 
was obliged to paste it up agon the wall 
and chuck soap suds at it it’sso tender!”
Peat for Fuel in England,
When the prioe of coal rose a short 
time ago to an exorbitant height to  at 
tempt was made to introduce peat as 
fuel. This attelnpt has not been alto­
gether unsuccessful, and the preparing 
of peat for fuel has, according to the 
Scotsman, been renewed to a great ex 
tent in Perthshire, especially by those 
farmers and crofters who are far removed 
from railway stations. In the glens and 
hilly districts of the . country peat cut­
ting has been extensively prosecuted 
this season, and the weather has been 
all that could be desired for drying and 
preparing the fuel» About half a cen 
tury ago, when smuggling was carried 
on in Perthshire on a large scale, the 
illicit stills were .always found to be 
placed in spots near to where a supply 
of peat could be easily procured. It 
was customary not many years ago in 
several districts for, children attending 
school to carry a piece of peat along 
with their books daily for the school- 
house and teacher’s fires, but this prac­
tice is not likely to be resumed.
Not long ago a married woman on 
Pine Btreef, Chicago, asked her husband 
for a new summer hat and suit, so-that 
she could make that hateful creature in 
the next block see that there were other 
people beside her ladyship that could 
dress decently. Owing to the stringency 
of the money market he declined to faR 
in with her overtures. ■ She > 'did not 
press the subject, but a few days after­
ward she came to his side, and leaning 
her head softly on his shoulder, said : 
‘Darling, if you, were to be hit on 
the head with a hammer, or something 
of the kind, so that it wouldn’t kill you, 
but hurt you a good deal and ;pnt you 
out of your mind, wouldn’t they make 
me your guardian, and Administrator ?
YOry probably they would, pussy,” 
he replied, fondling her golden curls, 
but what a funny question for you to 
ask.” “ And th en ,sh e  continued, ap­
parently not having heard the latter 
part of his sentence, “ and then I  could 
do all that I  liked with things, and my 
name would be the same as yonrs at the 
bank and so on “ Certainly, pet,” he 
responded, and she, giving him an affec­
tionate embrace, hurried away. The 
thing somewhat perplexed him, but he 
dismissed it from his memory until very 
recently, when he met a hardware dealer 
of his acquaintance, who said : “ Tell 
your wife I  sent her the biggest ham­
mer -we had, but what in thunder did 
she want so large a hammer for ?”
Then a cold sweat broke out all over 
that young man, and hastening home, he 
told his wife he had jnst collected a bad 
debt, and here were $130 for her to get 
that suit and hat with. And she kissed 
him and said she would not take it all, 
since times were so hard, and they must 
make every cent go as far as they could; 
but he insisted that she should, and she 
yielded like a dutiful wife, tod when he 
had gone out she took the hammer from 
behind the washstand, sent it back to 
the hardware store, and told them she 
wouldn’t need it, but to send her its 
worth in self-sealing preserve jars.
Oakward RatheIi.—The Rev. Mr. 
Spoonèr (tenderly to eligible widow)— 
“ How beautifully emblematic is this 
of the relations of man and wife. See 
how the graceful ivy, womanlike, clings 
for support to the stalwart oak. Ah, dear 
madam, a husband’s fond protection ”— 
Widow—“ And supposin’ the hoak is too 
little and the hivy tOQ big—what theft 
Mr. Spooner?” *
»Providence Independent.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us of the same.
D. B, Parker ol California, is ex­
pected to take the place of Wood­
ward as Chief Special Agent of the 
Post Office Department,
A nd so Bristow has stepped for­
ward to open the campaign in 
Vermont for Hayes and Wheeler- 
Well, how about it ?
J osephH. McK eehan a promising 
yoang member of the Philadelphia 
bar, and one of the City Assessors, 
died at Carlisle on Monday after- 
ternoon, aged 27 years.
A  H orrible story comes from 
San Francisco. A  train on the 
Central Pacific railroad ran over 
and killed a man near Truckee 
When the last car had passed ovei 
the unfortunate being, it was found 
that he had been lashed to the 
track by parties unknown.
Members of th Yale College of 
185*3 are just now coming to the 
fore. A. H Bishop is the Repub 
lican condidate for Governor of 
Arkansas ; H. C. Robinson will be 
the Republican candidata for Gov­
ernor of Connecticut, and E. W. 
Seymour Will, in all probability, be 
his competitor on the Democratic 
ticket.
A  curious phase of the labor 
conflict is presented in New York. 
Thousands of deserving men are 
suffering through enforced idleness, 
and on Monday a mass meeting cf 
the unemployed was held for the 
purpose of uniting in an earnest 
address to the authorities asking 
for work. Almost at the same 
hour the longshoremen on the 
west side “struck” and abandoned 
their work, being dissatisfied with 
their wages,
Painftil Accident t* Senator Morton.
W ashington, August 1.— Sena­
tor Morton met with an accident of 
somewhat painful nature to-day, 
He was at work in his commit­
tee room, sitting in a heavy revolv­
ing chair. In attempting to draw 
the chair up to the table it s ipped, 
throwing him o^ the fleor and 
striking him on the back of the 
hea'd with such force as to render 
him insensible for a few moments. 
He is suffering some pain to night, 
which is aggravated by boils on 
the back of his neck, but his con­
dition is not deemed at all danger­
ous.
In Java a fruit tree is planted on 
the birth of each child; in Biscay 
a land-owner is obliged to put 
down two plants for every tree he 
fells; in Japan every tree cut 
down must be replaced by another; 
In America every man cuts down 
all the trees he can,
A Woolen Mill in Massachusetts Burned.
B o ston , July 29.—A serious confla­
gration in Millbury, Massachussetts, 
to-day, destroyed property amountin'? 
to one I nndred and sixty thousand 
dollars ; insurance, ninety thousand 
dollars. The Are started in the picker- 
room of Mowry Lapham’s woolen mill, 
and, extending to the main mill, en­
tirely consumed it, with the adjoining 
buildings, and two large boarding 
houses.
How a Mother Kills Her Own Child.
E l iz a b e t h , N. J ., July 29,—Ellen 
Snelton, colored, was committed to 
jail this morning for murdering her 
infant aged one year, by throwing it 
into a fresh water well on the farm of 
John Miller, one mile from Westfiield 
where the body was found last night. 
The child had four arms and three 
legs, and was thus recognized as the 
one to which the accused had given 
birth a year ago. The child has been 
missing since last September, and the 
mother said she had sent it to a doctor 
to have the superfluous limbs amputat­
ed. She now denies ever having seen 
the child. The well has been constant­
ly in use, and the people of Westfield 
are greatly excited over the discovery.
Joy Turned to Grief.
Bloody Settlement ot an Old Family 
Fend.
L o u is v il l e , July 31.—In  Franklin 
county, last Saturday, occurred a 
bloody shooting affray. Three broth­
ers named Herrod, returning home 
from a barbecue at Frankfort, were 
overtaken by James Andrew and Aleck 
Scott, Gerrge Herrod, Wm. Penn, and 
Sam Ayers. The latter party rode 
ahead, procured arms, waited, and 
then engaged with the smaller party 
in firing at each other with pistols and 
shot guns. The result was the death 
of Riley Herrod. Levi Herrod was' 
fatally wounded in the breast and 
face. All the parties have since been 
arrested. The array was caused by an 
old family feud.
ALL KINDS OF
JOB P R IN T IN G  !
c o r n s  A T  T HIS OFFICE.
J J  W K R A T Z
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and F riday  OctT-tf
A F l a t -Boat Sin k s  on  a Mic h ig a n
L a k e . D r o w n in g  n in e  E x c u r ­
sio n ists .
D e t r o i t , August 1. A terrible ac­
cident occured about one o’clock to­
day, at Bawbee’s lake, about one mile 
south of Hillsdale, in this State, where 
an excursion party from Coldwater, 
numbering about three hundred, were 
spending the day. Sixteen of them 
went out on the lake on a flat-boat or 
scow, when it suddenly sank and nine 
of the party were drowned. The water 
is fifty or sixty feet deep where the 
boat sank. The names of the drowned 
•ire as follows: G. H. Taylor, Mrs. 
Thornton and child, Mrs; Musser, May 
Cunningham and her sister Libbie, 
Alice Hayes, May Keely and Randall 
Blackman, all of Coldwater. The wild­
est excitement prevails at Hillsdale.
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER, Drs. Royer &  AshenfeJter,
For a  cheap boot, go to
L. H. INGRAM.
For a  fashionable Boot, Shoe o r  G aiter,
L. H. INGRAM.
I f  you are  hard  to fit, go to
L. E L  INGRAM.
PRACTISING PH YSICIAN, 
TRAPPE PA.
(to to 8 & -O F F IC E  HOURS.! 1 to 2 P . M.n m in i f# 1 O t« O U «(■nayi-tf.
7 to 9 A.. M.
I to 8 i \  M.
» T he atmosphere of crookedness 
• seems tef-pervade the vicinity of St. 
Tours. The flourishing little town 
c t East St. Louis, directly opposite 
the metropolis of the valley, has 
been placed at the mercy of the 
lawless in consequence of the Su­
preme Court of Illinois having de­
clared the mode cf assessment and 
collection of taxes illegal. There 
is no money in the treasury, and 
the Mayor has dimissed all officials, 
including the police.
Attempted Murder of Or Father and Son.
. rom the New York Herald.
Benedict Swan, of No. 21 Boyd street 
Newark, married a daughter of John 
Fink, residing at No. 220 Livingston 
street. Recently his wife died, and 
Swan collected $1,000 insurance upon 
her life. He at once began a course of 
dissipation, and in a short time had 
squandered the money on wine and 
women. Yesterday afternoon he pro­
ceeded to Mr. Fink’s home, and in a 
coarse and offensive manner demanded 
money. Fink refusing to comply with 
his demand, Swan knocked him down 
The old man was unable to defend 
himself, and his assailant put a knife 
to his throat and attempted to gash it. 
John Fink, Jr, arrived on the scene at 
that moment, and catching hold of 
Swan, dragged him off his father. 
Swan instantly turned, knife in hand 
and attacked the young man. They 
clinched, and Swan droping his knife 
in the struggle, seized a hatchet and 
endeavored to cleave the skull of his 
brother-in-law. Iu the meantime the 
elder Fink regained his feet and rushed 
to the door, calling out loudly, “Mur­
der 1”  “Police I” Fearing the arrival 
of officers, Swan threw down the 
hatchet and darted through the door, 
making his escape. He was arrested 
last night and taken to the police-sta­
tion, where he is now locked up in a 
cell.
Crazy H orse, having exhausted 
his ammunition, is going to be a 
|jood Indian now, and shake handsr 
The Indian Bureau, by the way, 
says that it never ict any bad In­
dians have arms or ammunition, 
and that it has always conducted 
matters in a most prudent and suc- 
ctasful manner. »It is easy enough 
to  make assertions, but to give as 
«ertions solidity they should be well 
.founded.
The Cry for Bread.
NEW  YORK C IT Y ’S ARM Y OF T H E  U N ­
EM PLO Y ED  DEM A N D IN G  W ORK. 
N e w  Y o r k ,'July 31.—A  mass meet­
meeting of unemploped workingmen 
was held this morning in Tompkins 
Square, about 1,000 people being pres­
ent, to taka measures for procuring 
work and preventing themselves and 
families ¡¡from starving . Addresses 
were delivered, counseling peaceful 
ful measures as tending to show the 
good sense of workingmen when in ad­
verse circumstances, and urging that 
the Mayor and heads of city depart­
ments should aid the men by giving 
them work. Resolutions to the same 
effect were adopted, calling fot legis­
lation in regard to the matter. The 
meeting then formed in procession 
and headed by a police detachment 
marcued through some of the princi­
pal streets to the Mayor’s office, in 
City Hall, to make a peaceful demand 
for employment. When the process­
ion reached City Hall the committee 
had an interview with acting Mayor 
Front give the explanation of the Lewis, to whom they related their
grievances, and he said he would lay 
the whole matter before Mayor Wick-
T he latest dispatches from the
#ccent hostility of the Indians, 
Those who are left at Red Cloud 
«ay that Sitting Bull and his fol­
lowers are on the warpath because 
Khey have not been supplied with 
«ugar, coffee and tobacco, It is 
«ad to think that a cup of Mocha, 
with three lumps of sugar in it, and 
A paper of Solace tobacco, furnish­
ed  -that famous warrior at the prop­
er time, might have prevented all 
Hhis bloodshed. There may be
people who think the lack of these, 2?**t  . , . the bank or the inky stream. Sudden-
luxuries an insufficient reason for a . jy something white fluttered from his 
wholesale massacre, but these peo- hand towards the water, and a slight 
p ie  are not Indians. Some people splash caused the water to ripple into
.might also think that our relations “ * P 6 ma" quic“ f  ref ined the . street and ran down Girard avenue.
With these Indians ought not to be xh® watchman stared after him, but 
vof so delicate a character that they stood stock still. He possessed how-
¿ould be completely rubtured on so sufficient intelligence to notify the
I Eleventh district police, who at ojice 
«light a a provocation as a lailure searched the locality, but the water
in the supply of tobacco or coffee ; • ^ in g  at Wgh tide nothing was discov-’ ¡ered. Yesterday morning, when the 
bu t all doubt of proper treatm ent: stream had run almost dry, a little
nnr rviri rush ™ViF>n wp ! bab.v, wrapped in paper, was found im-.on our part must vanish when w e , bedded in th? mud. The little thing
learn, th a t after complaining abou t, was both pretty and healthy-looking, 
. . .  , ,  ,  , I but to insure its death its skull had
everything else, no fault was found: been crushed in—most probably by one
with the quality of the ammunition of 'Is iuhuman parents. The Coroner 
furnished them.—T imes.
GENERAL NEWS.
Over 5,000 lives were lost in China 
by floods during the month of June.
The German Minister to China de­
mands that the whole of China shall 
be open to trade and other important 
treaty revisions.
An area of 800 square miles of Chin­
ese territory will he devoid of crops 
this year on account of drought. 3Jhe 
population of the district is 70,000,000.
A tornado passed over the northern 
portion of St Louis county, Missouri, 
on Saturday, and did a great deal of 
damage to out-houses, fences, trees and 
crops.
The Indian Office rises to explain 
that the Indians are well fed the agen­
cies to keep, them from joining the 
Sioux and that no arms have been sold 
since Jauuary.
By the burning of a tenemen t house 
in Haverhill, Mass., on Friday night, 
Mrs. Long, one of the tenants was 
burned to death.
The Cuban insurgents under Rolaff 
threw a train from the track at Las 
Bocas on the 12th, killing eight men 
and plundering all the cars.
At Columbus, Ohio, a post office 
employee of thirteen years standing 
has been arrested for abstracting mon­
ey from letters. He confesses his 
guilt.
Ex-Secretary Bristow is about to 
stump Vermont for Hayes and Wheel­
er,
The relations between Greece and 
Turkey are assuming an increasingly 
serious aspect.
The sons of America will assemble 
in the grand opera house at Reading 
on the 8th inst.
The New York longshoremen struck 
on Monday and left their work. 
About two thousand are idle.
The severe storm on thè coast of 
New Jersey on Sunday caused much 
damage, particularily to railroads.
A thousand indignant New York 
workmen paid their acting Mayor a 
visit, but he could not help them.
I t  is now conceded by the Demo­
cratic leaders at Washington that Con­
gress will take no action on the finan­
cial question during this session.
A crowd of rowdies disturbed the 
Evangelical camp meeting at Quaker' 
Junction, near Pottsville, on Monday.
The alimony to be given to “Ann 
Eliza” Young by Brigham Young has 
been reduced from $500 to $100.
As Congress has failed to provide 
for the Indian Department, notice has 
been given to officials to quit or con­
tinue work on faith.
Moses Milton, a well-known farmer 
of Berks county committed suicide on 
Monday afternoon by hanging himself. 
Drink is the supposed cause.
Mr. Joseph Perry, an elderly man, 
living alone in Richmond, N. H., was 
found in his cellar on Saturday night 
with three bullets in his body.
About 1 o’clock oh Monday morning 
a fire occurred in the wholesale dry 
goods house of Corprew, Armstrong & 
Hunter, at Norfolk, Va., involving a
loss of about $25,000. :«
The actual amount of gold in the 
Treasury on the 24th of July free from 
liabilities was $8,887,525, '
A drunken Cincinnatian, in trying 
to shoot his sweetheart, hit two persons 
passing the house, killing one of them 
Governor Hendricks has written a 
letter to Judge New, of Indiana, urg­
ing him to accept the nomination for 
Congress recently tendered to him.
An Indian now states that Sitting 
Bull did ¿lot enter the fight against 
win investigete* the matter.—From thè ! Custer, and, consequently, is aliye and 
Philadelphia Timet *f Tuesday. j well,
If you have Corns Lumps, Bum ps or Bunions, 
and w ant a  boot to fit them all, go to.
L . H. INGRAM.
For a  nice Bevel Edge, D ancing Pum p, go to
1 L . H. INGRAM.
I f  you w an t to w ear as nice and neat, and a? i 
good a  boot as any o ther m an, you can g e t it  ol
L. H. IHGRAM.
You can get a  Stitched, Fudged, o r Peggec 
Boot. Shoe o r  G aiter, Cork B ottom s, Quilted 
Bottoms. Double and Single Scotch Bottom. 
A Stitched Boot is fa r superior to any othei 
make, they w earlo u g er keep th e ir  shape bet­
te r and are  more com fortable and look b e tte i.
I use noth ing  bu t the best W hite Oak Tat 
leather, which is fa r  superior to the red leath 
er and costs from ten to tw elve eta. per poum 
more. « ^ R e p a ir in g  a S pecia lty . Patctae 
put on fine ooots th a t are  invisible to the„ eye 
when ou the foot. loi. H. INGRAM , 
COLLEGE V1LLE.
maylS-tf
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The undersigned has moved from No. 50b 
j Swede S treet, to
NO. 32 MAIN STREET, 
N o r r i s t o w n ,  Pa.
Second door E ast of C herry , adjoining Confec 
tionery of F. G. S tritiin g er, where he w ill l>i 
ideated to m eet all of hia old custom ers am 
many new ones. Esspecial atten tion  is calle< 
to his large and  ra rie d  .
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread aid Fancy Cate Baker
The above firm m anufacture a ll k inds of
ASES and CHOICE BREAD.
ham on his return. The body then 
waited on the Commissioner of Pub 
lie Works and Comptroller Green. 
The assemblage then dispersed.
A Murdered Babe.
W HAT AN IN T E L L IG E N T  W ATCHM AN 
SAW— A P R E T T Y  IN F A N T  W IT H  A 
CRUSHED SK U LL.
The watchman on the bridge across 
Gunner’s run at Girard avenue, which 
is now undergoing repairs, noticed a
Stock o f new Goods,
CONSISTING O F $
Ladies’ & Gent’s
FIN E
BOOTS SHOES*AND GAITERS,
Of the  la te s t sty les and best m aterial.
Misses’, Boys & CUldrea S ta s  l 
B ie rs
I N  G  R E A T  V A R I E T Y .
Ladies’ and Gent’s Measured Work a 
Speciality.
The P ub lic  are  respectfully  invited to call 
and exam ine my stock* as it  has been careful!.' 
selected, is oj the best material and includes al 
the modern styles, and it  is my intention t< 
sell a* cheap as any one else can sell the sam;- 
quality  of goods.
Call Und see me,
Hiram Fulmer.
N. B.—R epairing  w ill be nea tly  and carefully  
done, and is solicited. 
apr27-3m.
All those desirions of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a  tr ia l.
He also m anufactures and sells
ICE! CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
sep.JS-Smo» MONTGOMERY CO.
C. J. ROYER,
Dry Goods & Geaeral M e r c ta f c
TRAPPS, PA.
I would very respectfully announce to close 
>uy< rs th a t my stock is complete an d  new. 
tnd will sell a t  low prices.
DRY GOODS,
Consisting of
b l a c k  a l p a c a s ,
MOLL ALPACAS,
FANG Y D EL A IKES,
SCOT A ll  PL AIDS, 
CASIIMERE \
PRINTS IN  VARIETY, 
WHITE MUSLINS, 
UNBLEACHED HUS LIS.
DRILLINGS. 
FLANNELS, 
CASSIMERES, 
CLOTHS, &C., &C.
Also a  full line of Hosiery, Notions and 
•vhite goods. Ac. A l » »  H ardw are, choice 
jroceries. Call and buy ch eap  a t  R oyer’s, 
apr27-3m
TO YOUNG
H O U S E K E E P E R S
The Undersigned would inform h is custo­
mers and the public in  general th a t he is now 
prepared to offer
B E A T T Y
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the h ighest musical authorities 
throughout the world as T H E  BEST.
From D S. Bodine, Stockton, N. J ;, a f te r  re ­
ceiving a $500 B eatty  P iano, says :
“ Not only m yself and fam ily , b u t every one 
who has seen i t  is satisfied in  regard- t6  its  su ­
perior quality .”
From B. H. Cormony, E sq , Chambei sbutg,- 
Pa. “ The B eatty  Piano came to hand onb‘ 
week ago, in good order. I t  has thus fa r g iv ­
en en tire  sa tisfaction .”
H. H oltzbnrger T ryonc, P a  , says
“ The Piano cam e a t hand in good order, and 
proves sa tisfacto ry , both in tone and finish.”
A gents v anted, m ale or fem ale. Send for 
catalogue. Address.
DANIEL P. BEATTY*
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
junc29 ly .
Q  R. KNIGHT, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
FREELAND.
M ontgom ery County, P a;
O FFIC E HOURS.} 2 
ap;27 76-ly « > 7
7 to  9 A. M., 
* to 8 P . M., 
to 8 P . M.
Centennial 1 8 7 6 .
GREAT m w m m  PRICES! 
A New Stove & Hardware 
STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully  announce 
to his old customers and the public generally , 
th a t he has fitted up a  newStove.Tin and H ard­
ware, store w ith the intention of resum ing said 
business. H e will keep on band all descrip­
tions of
Stoves, Heaters and Ranges, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and everyth ing necessary to equip 
a hardw are store. A general assortm ent of 
housefurnishing goods kept constantly  on hand. 
Tin8m ¡thing carried  on in all its branches.— 
T hanking the public for th e ir liberal patronage 
when in business formally, I  again cordially  
invite a ll in w ant of anything in my line, to 
give me a  «all. A. Hy GOTTSCH ALK,
oct!4- Collegeville. Montgomery Co., Pa .
N S W
CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
The NSW Improved A  N i c e  L i n e  o l
American M r a i i i  Sewini
J. K. BEAVER,
T R A P P B , P A .f
W ould have us inform the public th a t he has 
purchased a large stocK of
CLOTH, CASSMERE, & V., .
Of all qualities a? d prices, which enables him 
to fill all orders in the clothing line with 
promptness. All Kinds of clothing Kept on 
hand and made to order.
Overcoats a Specialty.
Clothing for Boys’ of every descrip­
tion made to order and kept on hand.
A P E R F E C T  F IT  G U A R A N TE ED . 
Also on hand Cloths of three différé I 
qualities and prices for Ladies Coats.
fg g “* W ater-Proof Cloth for-Ladies Coat* e f  
different qualities and prices.
A ll goods w a n  anted as represented . o28 8m
The Button Hole, O verseam ing, Sewing Ma­
chine, for sale by the A gent a t  N o. 640 Chain 
Stree t ,  Norristown.
The A gent is prepared to supply Norristown, 
and surrounding country w ith  the above, best. 
Sewing M achine the world has overproduced;
SIMPLE,
LIGHT, _
DURABLE, •
EASY AND 
COMPARATVELY, 
NOISELESS.
PARTS.
NEEDLES,
OILS,
HEM M ERS.
ANE A LL ATTACHENTS 
W ITH  MACHINE, And for sa le  a t  low figure* 
a t  610 Chain S treet, N orristow n.
ANDREW N. ADCHT,
B U R E A U S ,
W A S I I H T A N D 8 ,
B E D S T E A D S ,
Dining Breakfast & Centre Tallies,
Uane-seat and Windsor Chairs. 
Rockers. Settees. Loanees 
and Sofas. Bed Feathers. 
Tickings and Sheet* 
lngs.
—ALSO—
Queensware,
Cedar and Willow ware.
Table Cutlery, &c.,.
W hich w ill be sold a t  prices to su it the  times. 
Goods w ill be delivered  free of charge.
Isaac Kulp,
GRATER'S FORD
»  d a y  a t home. A gents wanted. Out f t  
TR U E & CO.. A ugusta  
March lv
$12 and term s free. 
M aine.
A gent, Norristown, Pa.
aprl3-8m. 4-n Per day a t  home. Sam ples$ 0  XU ¡MiU w orth $1 free. ~
D. Y. M O W D A Y .
240 S. Main St, N orristm , fa
Portland , M aine.
St in s o n  & Co., 
March 9 ly  f
Furnishing UNDERTAKER,
And Dealer in all kinds of
F U R N I T U R E
He has a very large stock of every 
variety of Furniture which he \yill sell 
on very reasonable terms.
Special attention given to the Under­
taking Business. Give him a trial.
BEATTY H A N O I
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrum ent is the m ost handsome and 
best P iano  ever before m anufactured in this 
country o r Europe, having he g rea test possi 
ble depth , riches and volume of tone, combin­
ed w ith a  ra re  brilliancy, clearness and p er­
fect eveness throughout the en tire  scale, and 
above a ll a  su rp rising  duration  of sound, the 
power aud sym pathetic quality  of which never 
changes under the m ost delicate o r powerful 
touch. Space forbids a  full description of this 
magnificent iustrum ent. A gents discount g iv ­
en w here I  have no agents. R em em ber you 
take no risk  in purchasing  one of these C E LE ­
BRATED INSTRUMENTS. If a f te r  (5) five 
days tes t tr ia l i t  proves unsatisfactory the 
monev you have paid w ill be refunded upon re ­
turn  of instrum ent and fre igh t charges paid 
by me both ways. P ianos w arran ted  fo r six  
years. Address,
LAMB HOTEL, g
TRAPPE PA.
J. W , S. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice Liquors kep t constan tly  on hand 
Ample accommodations for man and beats! 
Boarders w ill be taken on reasonale term s.,. 
ICE CREAM, IN SEASON.
may4-3m
H. C. WALT,
LIMERICK SQUARE,
MONTGOMERY C O U N TY , FA .
M A N U F A C T U R E «  O F
I C E  C R E A M  A N D  
dealer in
CIGARS, TOBACCO &c.
He m anufactures first-olass ice cream , which 
he sells w holesale and re ta il. P a rtie s  and 
pic-nics served a t  sk o rt notice on reasonable 
term s. Give him a tr ia l .  July 20 2m
THE WAY TO PROSPER!
U S E
P R IN T E R S INK.
ADVERTISE IN  THE
“FBOTDffiNCE INDEPENDENT”
Devoted to the Local Interests of the 
County.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION |  
$1.00 per Annum in Advance. $1.50 if 
not paid till the expiration of the y,ear
ALL KINDS OF
DANIIL P . BEATTY, JOB PRINTING
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29-ly.
WEND 25c. to G. P . RO W ELL A GO.. New 
"Y o rk , for Pam phlet of 100 pages, containing
B. K O H L E R .
Job and Ornamental.
BOOK B IN D E R ,
AND
lists of 8000 newspapers, and estim ates show 
i n  g cost of advertising. March 9-ly
g Blank Book Manufacturer.
B E A T T Y - P I A N O !Best in Use.
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N IE I, F* B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
June29-ly, ' - ' ‘
[Established 1853. J
524 North Eighth Street.
E ntrance  on Depot S treet P h iladelphia.
All kinds of English and GermaN 
Books, Music, Stationery, Ac.
Furnished, and all orders for P rin tin g  a t ­
tended-to. B lank books, Morocco Cases, P o rt • 
folios and P ocket Booke made to O rder. Also 
Photograph Albums repaired.
June 15-8m
Done with neatness and dispatch at th < 
Office of the P r o v id e n c e  I n d k pe n  •
D E N T ,
SUCH AS
B ILL-H EA D S,
l e t t e r  HEADS,
CIRCULARS,
BLANKS.
p r o m is s o r y  n o t e s , 
v i s i t i n g  c a r d s ,
in v i t a t i o n  c a r d * .
TICKETS OF ALL KINDS, 
p a m p h l e t s ,
POSTERS.
h a n d - b i l l s ,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., A ' •
In  short, anything that may be call 
for by the
m e r c h a n t ,
b a n k e r .
m e c h a n ic , o r .
b u s i n e s s  m a
GITE US A CALL.
Providence Independent.
TH U R SD A Y , AUGUST 3., t 8 ;6 .
i!.'i " , 1 1 .... —■— -
a j d v k b t i s x n o  h a t e s .
Sanare (10« Il U
lines so lid). ^ ; 
h . .tw i« e ..
50
75
« It «t « 44 .. r i 00
t «S <« «« 44 .. 1 m o__ .. 1 25
II *• »* «4 (4 . . i m a __ ... 2 00
Il II « U 44 ..3 m o .... ..  2 75
«« <« a 44 4« .. 4 50
«» '■ 1« « 44 44 ..1 y e a r .. ..  8 00
Sm 6m ty r
T w .Seu& fee.. ■ i . ..$5 00 $8 00 $15 0012 00 20 00
..10 00 15 00 25 00
H alf Colum n.. ..20 00 35 00 60 00
O ne C olum n.. ..35 00 65 00 Î00 00
T i m i  P A P E R  I S  OK  F I L E  W IT H
Z *£ A-0 vt R S 5 P S S
m u r .  A d v .r tU in g  C o n tra ct. c a n  b e  m ad«
LO C A L N E W S .
Cool.—The atmosphere. 
Good.—The late rain.
Cows averaged $47.50 a t  the public sale 
•at O. B aker’« Hotel on la s t Thursday, held by 
held by Casscl and Moyer.
. B a sk  B a l l .—A m atch game o t b aseb a ll was 
played on a s t S aturday  betw een the  T rappe 
A ub and S tar club of T rappe, resulting  in a 
core of i l  to H  in favor of the former.
T hb public sale of cows held a t  Diener’s 
H otel on la s t  Saturday, by Mr. B iegner re su lt­
ed in the sale of a ll the ca ttle , averag in g  t« .50  
p e r  head.
Th e  Sunday School of St. Jam es,’ Episcopal 
church, E vansburg, w ill hold its annual cele­
b ra tion  in th e  grove adjoining the church on 
S a tu rd ay , A ugust 19th. The friends of the 
school an d  the public a re  cordially  inv ited  to 
¿attend.
T r in ity  C hristian Church, Freeland, Rev. 
«J. H . H endricks, pastor, w ill hold its  annual 
h arvest m eeting, on Thursday, the 10th iust. 
¿Services to commence a t  10 o’clock.
Mr. J .  B. Gbyer the  well-know n drover, will 
* e !l a t  public «ale on n ex t T hursday, A ugust 
110th a t  O. B akers H otel, Perkiom en bridge an 
e x tra  lot of good tfresh cows d irect from  the 
<vrest. Farm ers Should a tten d .
T he  usual Sabbath m orning service of T rini 
ty  Chprch, Freeland, w ill be om m itted on the 
4 th  in s t ,  an d  instead  thereof, there w ill be ser­
vices in the afternoon of said dav, a t  2)4 o’clock. 
■Several short addresses w ill be delivered on 
the occasion.
A rrived .—Mtrs. J .  F . W alter and daugh ter 
of C harleston, South C arolina, d augh ter and 
g randaughter of our tow nsm an D r. H ahn , a r ­
r iv e d  in th is  place a  few days ago. They 
-expect to sojourn a  week or two before re tu rn -  
3 .ig to th e ir home in the  South.
L arge P ublic Sale of Stock.—The public 
r# ile of 36 cows, 150 *heep and &0 lam bs of Mr. 
Joshua Zimmerman a t  his residence n ear Col 
leSeville, on M onday, was well attended and 
4tll the stock sold. The cows averaged $53 
Mr. J .  Fetter©if w as the A uctioneer, and com 
pleted  his task  inside of tw o hours. This 
■«peaks well for the new auctioneer.
Smash Up —On W ednesday of last week two 
P h ilad e lp h ia  sports, who are  boarding in this 
v ic in ity , were ou t p leasure rid ing . I t  seems 
th a t  they w ere las t drivers and ju s t as they 
w ere tu rn in g  the corner a t  B aker’s Hotel, 
Perkiom en bridge,*to go up the gravel pike, 
th e  vehicle was turned over and partly  dem ol­
ish e d . The partiesvwere not injured, b u t they 
could n o t have expected much sym pathy if 
-they would have been bruised. They m ight 
have learned a  valuable less«*..
Nearly  Drownbd. —I n the course of daily 
events Mr. J- G. D etw iier came near loosing a 
3iorse in Perkiom en ¡Creek a t-Y erk ’s station. 
a  short tim e ago. The an im al was in the w ater, 
{<how he got there  w e did not hear,) and his 
•owner held the horses’ head ou t of the w ater 
iin til  assistance came, when the anim al was 
removed from its precarious situation. We 
w ill perhaps m eet our friend J .  G. D., one of 
«these days and then w ill find ou t the  why and 
w herefore.
(Com m unseated.)
AIr .E dito» :
The mammdtli ho t a i r  balloon w hich  was to 
b e  ascended la s t S aturday eve a  w eek, from 
O. B aker’s H otel, Perkiom en B ridge by the 
IProffessor (but not having enough gas to in« 
Hate her) will positively tak e  place (providing 
th e  w eather is fa  vor&bUe) th is Saturday  even- 
img A ug. 5th, precisely  a t  ha lf pas t e igh t 
'O’clock from the  sam e place. A s the balloon 
-ascends to the  h ig h t of about one hundred 
fee t a  B rillian t Pynetechnic d isp lay  w ill i l ­
lu m in a te  the heavens.
OPENING
OF TH E
D E C E N N I A L  J U B I L E E
OF THE
PHI KAPPA. TAU SOCIETY OP 
Washington Hall Collegiate Institute,
TO CONTINUE FROM MONDAY EVENING JULY 31ST 
TO SATURDAY EVENING AUG. 5TH.
Monday Evening.
In sp ite  of the  inclem ent w eather, there  w as 
present a  reasonably fa ir  audience em bracing 
the foie m ost citize ns of T rappe and surround­
ing neighborhood Among these we noticed 
Rev. O. P. Sm ith, I I .  W. K ratz. Esq., and Dr. 
A sbenfelter of T rappe, Rev. J .  H. H endricks 
and Rev. J .  T. P reston  of F reeland . The ex ­
ercises of the evening were opened w ith In  - 
strum ental music. A fter the la s t echoes of the 
m usical in strum en ts had  died aw ay  P ro f . j 
Rambo A. M., took the floor and  delivered  the  
opening address. The production w as prepared 
and delivered w ell. I t  em braced a  h isto rical 
sketch of the society from its foundation. Vocal 
music came, n ex t in  o rder and the  audience 
enjoyed a  rich  tr e a t  in th is d irection
The second speaker announced on the p ro ­
gram m e for the evening, fa ;led to keep 
h is prom ise, and  consequently the th ird  and 
las t speaker of the evening, P ro f. D avis G ar 
ber of M uhlenberg College delivered h is oration 
t  was a  sound logical production. In  it  was 
embodied the fundam ental princip les of sound 
common sense. P rejudice and superstitious 
bigotry  w as the m ain poin ts tak en  into con 
sideration  by the  speaker. H e very clearly  
proved his assertions by an a rra y  of facts th a t 
cannot be denied by the m ost thoughtful. I t  
w as to say the lea s t an in te llec tual tre a t well 
w orth cons idci ing.
A g rand  o p era tic  production on the  p a r t o 1* 
th e  m usicians closed the firs t evening’s exei- 
cises of the jubilee.
T uesday Evening.
The w eather being more favorable than 
during  the previous evening a  la rg e  and appre­
ciative audience w as the  consequence. The 
third speaker on the program m e did not speak 
o»ving to the  fac t th a t he is to flP the blank 
1 -ft by one of the speakers for F riday  evening.
M essrs Snyder and Custer w ere the  speak­
ers of the evening. Mr. Snyder had a  w ell 
prepared oration trea tin g  on the  d iferent c lass­
es of men and th ings. Ho spoke of the poli­
tic ians th e  new spaper men and the law yers, 
and gave his opinion on the  various questions j 
of im port. M r. C uster, who is a  young 
law yer from Chicago, and a  form er stu d en t oi 
W ashington H all and a  m em ber of the 
Phi K appa Tau Society, w as indeed well 
prepared fo r th is occasion of note. H is 
address contained m any th ings re la tin g  to 
the" one hundreth  anniversary  of e u r  national 
existence, the progress made &c., our presen t 
lack of v irtues in com parison w ith the people 
of the first ha lf century . I t  wns n o t the speak 
ers in ten tio n  we know  to m ake a  po litical 
speech, but nevertheless he gave po litic ians, 
and a  certain  party  a  few m ighty  hard  hits, 
which could be easily understood by the in te r­
ested listener. We th ink  w eare  aw are  as to 
w hat colors ne w ears when in the g rea t city 
of Chicago. H e read  a  very com ical account 
of an “ office seeker1” who was first a  d a m  
then an oyster, nex t a' m onkey and n e x t an 
A lderm an. The offiecs-sceker had gone 
through a  g rea t m any offices (alt of which he 
e  um erated) and even tually  died an “ office- 
seeker,”  and was resurrected  an “ office-seek­
er,”  and last of a ll was about to take  the  hono* 
from St. P e te r  and hold the keys of th e  Celes­
tia l City. The production . w as v e ry  good 
throughout and being ably delivered rendered 
i t  highly enjoyabje.
The exercises were in terspersed  w ith  most 
excellent vocal and instrum ental music. This 
in connection w ith the able o rations rendered 
the evening’s exercises, in tru th  an intellectual 
feat>t.
Owing to  our going to p ress we a re  not 
able to give a report of- the  rem ain ing  ex­
ercises of the week before our nex t issue. Our 
nex t issue therefore w ill contain th e  balance 
of the exercises in full. W e have reason  to 
believe th a t the D eeennial Jub ilee  w ill b e a 
com plete success. The following is the  p ro ­
gram me for the balance of the week.
Thursday  E vening—Oration , by J .  W. Yo­
cum, A . M , Columbia, P a ; by R ev. J .  H. 
Pannebecker, A. M., E lizabethtow n ; Poem, 
by Rev. Geo. W. Snyder, A . M., H a rr  isburg, 
Pa.
Friday Evening—Society O ration, by Rev. 
A. J .R o w la n d . A . M„, P h ila . ; O ration, by 
Rev. J. H . L ink, E dinburg , Ind.
On Saturday evening the g rand opera “ Bo • 
hemi an G irl” w ill be perform ed, and no one 
who can should fail to v isit W ashington Hall 
on th a t occasion.
An exciting  tim e w as had a t  J .  D iener’s ho­
tel, th is place on las t Saturday. The Board of 
school directors of U pper Providence m et and 
appointed teachers for the  different schools of 
the  township. An exam ination of'teachers w as 
held in the T rappe School house, by Prof. 
Rambo during  the day. Considerable d issa t­
isfaction Was caused by the  d irectors in not 
allow ing certain  teachers schools who taugh t 
school in the tow nship previously. A num ber 
of ths schoo s w ere given to teachers from oth­
e r  tow nships, and one from  Chester county. 
This action  on the p a r t  of the Directors caused 
considerable debating, and th ings w ere lively 
generally , around about the bar-room and piaz­
za, The noble correspondent of the  Defender 
w as on the grounds, and seemed to be well 
p repared  for the eventful occasion. F riend  
Tyson was also about and  he looked to be wide 
aw ake for conversation on the different sub 
jects. In  conclusion we would say th a t  the 
action on the p a rt of the D irecto rs seem ingly 
will bear critic ism , bu t as we are  not as well 
cquainted with the  facts, as would be neccee- 
sary  we w ill drop the subject for the present.
Su n d a y  School P ic -N ic s .—The 
Penn Square Sunday School pic-nic, 
which was to take place on Wednesday 
August 2nd, has been postponed until 
August 9th, to be held at Meredith’s 
woods.
The Norritonville Sunday School 
will hold its annual pic-nic, in the grove 
of Samuel K. Anders, on Thursdey, 
August 10th, 1875. All are cordially 
invited to spend a day with us in the 
grove.
— ........ ■
L a b o r  H a u l  o f  F is h .—On Fri­
day last, District Attorney Gotwals. 
J . K. Slemmer and F. D. Hildenbrant, 
went fishing along the Perkiomen, 
near Oak Station and succeeded in 
catching 43 pounds of bass and catfish. 
Mr. Gotwals was the most successful 
in hooking them, he having succeeded 
in drawing out at one time a 3i pound 
bass on one hook and a 34 pound cat­
fish on the other.
On Friday morning last a five year 
old daughter of Eli Fritz, of Dougl :s 
township, Berks co., fell from a pear 
tree near her father’s house, and frac­
tured her left arm near the wrist joint.
Wm. Essig, of Pottstown, astonishes 
the citizens by diving from the roof of 
the Schuylkill bridge, into the river, a 
distance of fifty feet.
RELIGIOUS.
T rappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J .  A .Fager 
pastor. Services every Sabbath. The first and 
fourth Sunday of th is month in the m orning at 
10 o’clock. Second and fifth Sunday a t  2)4 
o’clock, P . M. And the. th ird  Sunday a t  8 
o’clock, P. M. Also p rayer m eeting every 
W ednesday evening, a t  8 o’clock. All are 
cordially invited to attend .
T rin ity  C hristian Church, F reeland, Pa. 
Rev. J .  H. HendTicks. pastor. D ivine Serv ice; 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during the summer 
months.) a t  8 o’clock, r .  m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8)4 o’clock a. m. 
Prayer m eeting every W ednesday ev^niug in 
lecture room of church, a t  8 o’clock, r .  m.
M. E. Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning and evening a t  the  usual 
hours. The publie are  cordially  invited to a t­
tend*
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J* 
if. A. Boniberger, Pastor. R egula r services 
".very Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School )4 before 9 o’clock, A. M 
Lecture and p rayer on W ednesday eveuing at 
7)4 o’c lock . A ll a re  cord ially  invited.
St Jan ies’Episcopal chut Cyh, Evansburg. Rev. 
J .  L . Hey singer. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. and 8 P. M, Sunday school at 
2 P .M .
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P 
M .. English. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 a. m 
Sunday School 8)4 a . m. A ll a re  cordially  in* 
sited .
St. Jo h n ’s  E vangelical L u theran  Church- 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman p asto r 
Services every Sunday a t  10>4 A. M., and 7)4 P- 
M. The public are  Invited to attend.
OF
A  Gay  P arty. —On  T uesday la s t while 
•quietly engaged in th e  perform ance of out 
d u ty , a seraphic sound broke instaneously u p ­
on o u r ea rs , and  if our nerves would have 
been in any  w ay out o t  trim  wc should have 
•certainly been aw e-strieken fo r the tim e being 
bu t when we c as t our eyes out upon the side­
w alk, we well knew  from  whence cam e the 
aeem ingly angelic sounds. I t  turned ou t to be 
a  party  from the village of F reeland who are 
.a t p resen t ‘'recreating” them selves a t  tin* 
boarding house of Mr. Bowm an. They cam e to 
“T rappe to prom enade. Six ladies and one 
.young m an constituted the party , all of whom 
w ere  engaged in singing when passing the 
office. T heir movements did not com pare well 
w ith  the piece of m usic they w ere singing. 
B u t then relig ious sougs a re  often interspersed 
w ith  gaie ty .
On la s t Saturday, the 29th u lt , the Green 
T ree  D unker Church of th is tow nship, held a 
Centennial H arvest Home and Thanksgiving 
meet ing. The m orning services commenced at 
10 o’clock A. M. lasted til l  12 o’clock, noon. 
jp<rom 12 o’clock noon, till 2 o’clock, P . M., luncl 
.and Christian sociable ; from 2 o’clock till 4 
O’clock, divine services. Rev. J .  H etrich of 
Philadelph ia , J .  H. H endricks of F reeland , E, 
L. H astings, of Boston, M ass., and Isaac Price 
o f  Chester Co., delivered very appropriate 
addresses to the occasion. Quite a generous coi. 
lection was lifted in the afternoon for the ben­
efit of a  D unker m issionary in D enm ark.
B efore t h e  squire—.E ugene Y srk appeared 
before E squ ireK ra tz  of th is 'p lace  on Tuesday 
m orning on a  eitarge m ade by E lijah  Keyser. 
Both p lain tiff and  defendan t are residents of 
th is place, the  form er is hired w ithC . J .  Royer, 
m erchant, and th e  la tte r  carries on the busi­
ness o t wheell ighting. The facts in the case 
a re  as follows :
Y erk w as to  rep a ir  Keyser’s falling  top , 
p a in t varn ish , and sti ipe i t ,  a ll for the sum of 
twelve dollars, and was to receive pay  eu t 
in stpre goodsi-hrough C. J .  Royer, em ployer 
of Keyser. Difficulty arose in reference to the 
bargain. Y erk asserted  tb a t  K eyser w anted 
ex tras, and th a t he agreed to pay for said ex 
tras. These added sw elled the b ill to $13.95. 
In connection to th is  Y erk added a  b ill o f two 
dollars and fifty cents, which he asserts, was 
left unpaid  on a  previous job K eyser denied 
the correctness of th e  bill. Y erk and Brother 
testified th a t  K eyser said, th a t  he (Yerk) 
should keep the top until he paid the balance of 
the b ill , including the balance on las t years 
account. And^uuon th is prom ise Y erk held 
the top for pay. This was the  m ain cause of 
the troub le  betw een the parties. K eyser w an t 
ed the top and Y erk would not give it  an . In  
fu theranceo f the  case, C. J .  Royer testified 
th a t K eyser did not owe Y erk anything, th a t 
the whole b ill w as bought ou t some tim e ago. 
Here arose considerable trouble. The te s ti­
mony w as conflicting throughout. The case 
after considerable discussion w as settled  for 
the tim e being.' I t  w as decided against the 
and judgem ent w as entered  for w orth o f  top 
and expenses o f su it The top has sinee been 
taken aw ay from shop by the ow ner, Keyser.
p  UBLIO S A L E
Fresh W estern Cows!
W ill be sold a t  Public  Snla, on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10th. 1876.
a t  O. B aker’s H otel, Perkiom en B ridge. 20 
head of fresh cows and calves direct from the 
W e s t , G reat care has been expended in th. 
selection of these ca ttle , and no pains hav< 
been spared to select stock th a t will m eet the 
approbation of farm ers in th is vicinity .
•Sale to commence a t  1 o'clock P . M.
S. R. SHUPR. Xuct. F . B. G EY EF.
J. CUSTER.
M A NUFACTURER OF
BOOTS & SHOES,
ALSO D EA LER  IN
T u t s ,  Valises & Cato,
No. 88 Main St., 2nd. door ab. DeKalb 
N O RRSTJW N , Pa.
M easures taken  and w ork m ade to order.
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE SPOKEN.
m a y i 8m.
NEW  AD VERTI8EMENT8.
AND
GROUND
R A W  BOND
M anufactured a tC heyney  St»., W. C. ft P . R . 
R. For sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY, 
EVANSBURG,
Lower Providence P. O,
m ar—6m. M ontg. Co., P a
N OTICE
$5.00 rew ard  w ill be paid for inform ation 
leading to the detection of a ry  person or p er­
sons trespassing  on the premises of Prospect 
T errace, o r using the  boats belonging to the 
same, w ithout perm ission of th e  proprietor.
Ju1y27-8t JONAS BOWMAN
North Wales Academy
A N D
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
The F a ll Term of 1876 w ill open on Monday, 
Septem ber 4th.
H igher English per term  13 w eeks............$12.00
Com mon ... *........ . .d o ....................... ............  9 0(
Commercial Course, (perpetual scholar­
s h ip ) . . . .............................  40.P0
• • *“ __ ___“ ......... per term ................. ... 12.00
T eleg raph ing ................... “ .............. y ...........  12.00
........ -‘*. . .......... (p erpe tua lscho larsh ip ),.. 40.00
L atin , Greek, F rench, Germ an, each ex tra  5.00
Boaro per w eek . ............................................. 4.00
__ d o ........from Monday noon to F riday
noon ...........................................  2.60
P iano, organ, ft?. Ac. tau g h t by first-class 
P h iladelph ia  ta l n ',
S. U. BR U N N ER,
Principal.
$ 1,000.
Rew ard w ill be paid for the proof of any m a­
teria ls. such as
ASHES. SAND-PLASTER, SALT CAKE, 
SALT,
or any  adu ltera tion  used in the m anufacture
I. P. THOMAS’
R A W  BONE
Kt M i
m a m  w a n t
BRIDGEPORT, MONTE, C0„ PA.
M ANUFACTURERS o f  t h e
D CELEBRATED n  A V I S  K X C E I i S I O l E
Soper P teplate of Line,
ID EE GRODKD 
BONE and FLOUR.
As a top-dressing for W heat, R y e ,’O ats or 
Grass, the “ DAVIS EXCELSIOR” has no su­
perior in the m arket.
G IVE IT  A TRIA L, « g g f
FO R SALE BY DEALER S GENERALLY.
Ju ly  26. ’76.
LIFE INSURANCE.
Pro tect y o u r  families,, by insuring  in the 
M utual L ife Insurance Company of New 
York,’ or, in “ The U. B. M utual Aifi Society 
of Pennsylvania ,” in the  la tte r  com pany you 
can secure a  policy of $1000 for $ . A pply  a t 
»uce to,
June29-3m. H. W. KRATZ, A gent.
HA RRAR"& B A HER,'"
DEALERS IN
Coal, Flour, Feel, Fertilizers,
Posts. Rails, t o
Belfry, Stony Cr. K. K-
July 13-2m.
G R E A T  B A R G A I N S ,
I N
Summer Clothing,
A T
H. W E T Z E L ’S .
PRICES TO SUIT THE PIM ES ! I
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F I N E S T , T H E  B E S T  
M A D E , A N D  T H E  C H E A P E S T  S T O C K  OF
B EA D Y  MADE CLOTHING
I N  N O R R I S T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassitners and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods op band.
1 1 1 1 4 1  f i f i l l
m a y 4 -6 m 6 0  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  [Opposite Music H all,] NORRISTOW N.
BOWMANS*JEVANSBURG STORE
B o w m a n  o f  E v a n s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d  
11 HOGSHEADS OF
CROCKERY WARE
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware. Will sell wholesale and re­
tail, at reduced prices.
JONAS BOWMAN Proprletcr.
David G. Bowm an,)Sn,aflm^  John A . Hey ser jJ »alesmei:.
july5-tf
B l V  Piano and Organs
m3  t U  l ±  J L  J L  X  i n  u s e ’
: D A N I E L  F.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington* New Jersey, U. S. AJ
june28-ly.
M A R Y  H ESS,
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
Near  Gr a t e r s  For
H aving considerable experience in the  cig a r  
m anufacturing business, I  feel confident th  a t 
my cigars will m eet the various dem ands <of 
my custodiers. Give me a tr ia l.
SEWING MACHINES! !
*
The subscriber is ag en t for the sale of sew ing 
machines and w ill sell any of th e  good make*
XT 20 PE R  GENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TU RERS PU B L ISH E D  PRICES.
S FR A N K  M. HOBSON. 
ct21 F reeland  P a
B. F . K E B P E R .
M A T T R E S S  M A N U F A C T U R E R .
AND D E A LE R  IN
Feathers, Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pillows, Blankets, Com­
fortables, &c.
SPRING BEDS IN V AR IETY  1 1
Agent for the celebrated WOVEN W IRE MATTRESS. i^ O Id  Feather» 
and Hair Mattresses, renovated making them clear and healthy ..^  
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
jim. is—6m. No 2 0 4 Ea t Main Street NORRISTOWN, r:*..
BEATTY P I A N O lr i g h t .  A gents w anted every­w here. A ddress, D A N IEL F . B E - A TT, W ashington, New Je rs e y , U - S. A.
junc29-ly.
R I ?  A T T V 5W P A R L O RD I j A  i l l  ? O R G A N 8  ,
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Any first-class sign pain ter and le ttc re r  can 
learn som ething to  his advan tage by address­
ing the m anufacturer,
D A N IE L  F .  B E A T T Y ;
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
ju n e 2 9 - ly .
F OB SA LE
The A gent of the N ew  A m erican  Sewin,g 
Machine offers a  large lot ot
2nd. Handed Sewing Machines
of every description a t  g rea tly  reduced pric&s 
for sale a t  his place,
NO. 640 CHAIN STREET.
NORRISTOWN.
Please give him a c a ll before buying else­
where. apr20 3m.
TpOH SA L E
A  good Sulkey. Apply a t
TH IS OFFICE.
T h e  unparalelled success which has tended 
Mr. D aniel F. B eatty  as a  m anufactu re r oi 
pianos and organs, speak highly for the supe 
rio rity  of h is instrum ents. In  these days of 
sha rp  com petition and inventive genius, n< 
mediocre productions cau  a tta in  the  celebrity 
to  which his pianos and organs have reached. 
Send for catalogue of prices. A ddress Daniel 
F . B eatty , W ashington, Yy^jren County, N. J ., 
37. S. A, J  y 37-4$
E xamination of TbacheiIs.—T he exam ina­
tion of teachers of U pper Providence w as h<. Id 
in the T rappe school house, by the  Superinten 
lent, P ro f . Rambor on la s t S aturday. A  large 
num ber of persons were present, nd quite a  
num ber of appiican  s were exam ined. Things 
passed off hormoui^usly generally . T h e  fol­
lowing are the names of the teachers, who will 
teach in the  different d istric ts of the township^ 
the ensuing sctiooi term  : ,
(J. D. A lderfer, T rappe ; I. L inda  Morey, Free­
land ; L illie  M. G raybill, P ennypacker’s ; 
renni>* Johnson, D ism ants ; H arrie t Tyson« 
B ech te ls ; Amos Gotwals, Mennonite; C. U . 
Bean, Garwood ; M. Emma Spare, Q uaker ; 
Samuel Jones, Mt. C lare; Mr. W alker Q uinsy; 
E. P . Snyder, P o rt Providence ; Miss Massey, 
Green T ree. School w ill open, Sept. 4th., 1876. 
¿he “ School Board”  has adopted Monroe’s 
R eaders
D .  C.  S C H W E N K
Agent for the
W l ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,
The best in use.
Its  D urab ility  is unequalled. I ts  sw eetness 
of tone is adm ired and praised by a ll who have 
heard and saw  the instrum ent. Testim onials 
from all po in ts of the county vouch for the e x ­
ternal beauty , sw eetness of tone and unsu r­
passed du rab ility  of these organs. The A gent 
has sold no less than  forty , instrum ents within 
the la s t fiVv months.
The organs are  w arran ted  for five years.
GIVE IT A  TRIAL
and be conyiflced of its_merits.;
BEATTY’S- P a r l o r  O r g a n sl1§TÂBLISJrfS6' i t íT ® .
Believing i t  to b o fa r  the best P a rlo r  and O r­
chestral O rgan m anufaccured, we challenge 
any m anufacturer to equal them . The cele 
brated Golden Tongue Reeds iu th is o rgan in 
conjunction with the perfect Reed Boards pro­
duce sw eet, pu re  and pow erful tones. Super! 
cases of new and e legan t uesigns. M inisters, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send or price lis t and discounts.
D ealers w ill find to th e ir  advantage to e x ­
am ine th is instrum ent, i t  has improvement'' 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refunded u p ­
on re tu rn  of organ and fre igh t charges paid 
by me (D aniel F. B eatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, afte r a  test tr ia l  of five days. Organ.** 
w arran ted  for six  years. A gents discount 
given everyw here I nave no agen t. A gents 
w anted. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
naeM-ljv . . .
D A V I S  R I M E S
u r n i t u r e  » J . v ,
North Main Street, Spring City, Pa.
M A N U FA C TU R ER  AND D E A L E R  IN  A LL K IN D S OF
H e n ,  H i i  Parlor m i B draw furniture, C H e r  Sets
Walnut and Chestnut Extension Table . Book Cases, Writing 
Desks. Looking Classes etc.
FURH1TURB of all kinds constantly on hand.
U pholstering, R epairing , P a in tin g  and Varnishinir n ra tly  executed ftnd prom ptly attend*
to, a t  reasonable prices.
A large  Stock of all k inds of FURNITURE on hand a t  RKJ>UCED PRIC K N. tg&Aoung  
housekeepers and o thers w ill And i t  to th e ir  advantage to exam ine my spLEN Dll) ASSORT­
MENT of GOODS and PRICES before purchnsing elsewhere. A ll articles in my line made to 
o rder w ith neatness and despatch, all of the diHere, ' natterh*. onalifcv and prices.
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER.
P a rtic u la r  atten tion  paid  to U ndertak ing  in all its  various branches. Prom ptness t# busi­
ness, and a  determ ination  to please m y custom ers shall be my motto. I  am provided w ith a 
B eautifu l H earse and Corpse P reserver. Coffins and Caskets constantly  on hand or m ade to 
o rder. Personal a tten tion  given a t  all hours of the day or n ight, and satisfaction g uaran teed  
on reasonable term s.
T hankful for past favors, and by s tr ic t a ttention  to business, I hope to m erit a continnano 
of the same. kDAVIS KIMES, Spring City, Chester county P a
<tec9-lyr.
M  M  $  *  W M
T o  tlx© W orking Class«—W e can 
furnish you em plovm ent a t which you can 
m ake very large pay, in your own localities, 
w ithout being  aw ay from home over night. 
A gents w anted in every town and county to 
ta k e  subscribers for Tne C entennial Record, 
e la rgest publication in the U nited States— 
16 pages. 64 co lum ns; E legan tly  Illu s tra te d ; 
Terms only $1 per year. Tne Record is devo \ 
ted  to w hatever is of in terest connected with 
the Centennial year. The g rea t Exhibition at 
Ph iladelph ia  is fully illustra ted  in detail. 
Country’s Centennial B irthday, and w an t to 
know all about it. An e legan t patrio tic cray ­
on draw ing  prem ium  picture is  presented free 
to each subseri er. I t  is en titled , “ In  rem em ­
brance of the One H undredth  A niversary of 
the Independence of the United States.”  Size. 
23 by 30 inches. A nyone can become a  sue 
cessful agent, for bu t show the paper and pic­
tu re  and hundreds of subscribers are easily ob 
tained everyw here. There is no business th a t 
w ill pay like th is a t  present. We have m any 
agen ts who a re  m aking as high as $20 per day 
and upw ards. Now is the tim e : don’t  delay. 
Remember i t  costs nothing to give the business 
a  tr ia l. Send for our c ircu la rs , term s, and 
sam ple copy of paper, w hich are  sent free to 
a ll w 'O apply : do i t  to-day. Complete outfit 
free to those who decide to engage. Farm ers 
and mechanics, and th e ir  sons and  daughters 
m ake the very best of A gents. A ddress,
BEATTY’S PARLOR
„ O R G A N S , ^
ELE G A N T  STYLES, w ith V aluable Im ­
provem ents. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and  recommend 
them  as STRICTLY FIRST-GLASS in tone. 
M echanism  and durab ility . W arran ted  for 
six  years.
Most Elegant and Latest Im^ 
proved.
H ave been aw arded the HIGHEST PR E M I­
UM in com petition w ith others for
T H E  C ENT E N N IA L  RECORD,
J mat iff Portland , Maine h
i " " ‘“ ••■““ j j 
AND PIA NO L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the rteds.
Send for P rice  List. A ddress.
D A N IE L  F .  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.nvm^ O-lv. , »„
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. GREAT BRITAIN’S CUSTER’S. SUMMARY O F J iE WS, ...
InterestingItem s from House and Abs«,.t.d,
By the swamping of a small steam yaeht on 
the Hudson by the swells from a passing; 
steamer, George Eox, Thomas. Edgley, Jr., 
George Bloomfield, Jonas Faulkner and Harry 
Maniche, all members òf the Troy (N. Y.) 
Washington fire oOmpanv, .were drowned.;Four ; 
others escaped with their liv e s .i„ ; . General 
Sherman denies the allegations made ip 
Wendell Phillips’ letter that he advocates the 
policy of extermination in regard to the In ­
dians. He does, however, believe ip forcing 
.them to stay on the reservations set apart
for them ........Mr. Frost Thorn, of Chicago,
brother of Mrs. Garner, and Peter Sullivan, 
the oabin boy, were lost by the Mohawk dis­
aster instead of the two cooks.. : . . '.Lightning 
struok and ignited two pii tanks at Dilks Station. 
Pa., and their explosion fired a third, all of 
which were destroyed, with contents—61,000
barrels of oil.........Mr. Blaine has gone to Bye
Beach, N. H . . . . . .  One hundred houses of the
town of Gavray, near Cherbourg) France,were 
déstroyed by fire, rendering homeless over 
four hundred families. . . . . .  Many of the plan­
tations along the.Red riverare submerged.
The revolutionists in Mexioo have met with 
disasters on all sides, and now roam in s mal 
bands, carrying on a gqerrilla warfare. Lerdo 
has been re-elected president by1 an »over­
whelming m ajority.........The Newfoundland
cod fisherf promises an àverage catèh. Favor­
able reports have been received from Labrador
and the straits of Belle Isle....... . The Servians
met with a defeat at the hapds of the Turks,. 
near Beljinà .1$. 0  Four of a pleasure party ¿f ; 
six wore*drowned on the Magpota river, near 
JDaveirport, Iowa, ■ by the èàpelzingiof a boat, i 
namely: Mrs. West, Miss Hillings, Miss Hyden 
and a child.. . .  The principal business portion 
p t the town of Shelburne. Falls, Mass., was 
totally destroyed by fire. Lessp $60,000 ; n s  
inured .#1,100. . . , . .  G od . Sheridan will go out 
apd takejcomniand.of the operations against
the Sioux in person.........The coroner’s jury!
acquitted the. .sailing master, _ Rowland, of , 
criminal negligence in the Mohawk'àisasteV.
. .1. .8. L. Jewett, ap artist, for many years in 
the employ of Harper Bros., committed suicide 
in Jersêy City; by shooting himself in the 
head: Melancholia was the cause. 
w Miller and .Eaper’s cop test at wrestling, fpr 
the championship and $1,000, tookjflace at 
Baltimore, ânid’rèsülted m a vidtory fòr Miller.
.......A.waterepout two hnndrgdfeetin height
etrddi On the Diamond Btóg’etooifntaihs, hear 
Èureka, Cal., and killed thirteen Chinese 
woodchoppers outright. Theoaipp of a large 
numberj of, Italian, choppers was also demol­
ished, and as no trace of the men can be 
fotmd, it is feared they all perished. ; . . . .  The
Indian agencies have-beéh turned over to mili­
tary authorities.,,^....^. Cincinnati regiment
marched from,that city to the Centennial, being 
twenty-nine days On" the way .'.y. .“Lightning 
has destroyed 256,344 barrels of oil in Penn­
sylvania since April 12th.
- Two young daughters of M. Pritohard, near: 
Logansport, Ind., were burned to death by the 
explosion of an oil can, from whioh they were 
'pouring kerosene on.the kitchen fire . . . . . .  An
explosion in the Black Diamond coal mine, at 
Mount Diahlo, C al, caused the death of six 
miners. Five other men' were seriously in­
jured.........The regular army'of Mexicans de­
feated the insurgent, Hernandez, with 1,300 
troops in bis command. Hernandez,'.with six 
hundred men, was oaptured, with ah their am­
munition And supplies. . . . . .  All volunteers for
Allo war against the Indians are declined, hut 
■’enlistment in  the regular army is dsjsusd; . . . .
The town of AlbeuVe, Switzerland; Vas iôtàt- 
.Iÿ destroyed by fire...,‘.The Columbian gov­
ernment has madq.a contract for the surveying 
of, And if practicable, thè building of thé 
Darien camfl . .‘ISUTtaba 'vfo'ii “tho nûld ami 
three-quarter l ace at Saratoga in 3.15%. Parole 
wop ,ihe mile ànd dçe-quarter race in 2.12%, 
’V i... Major Fulton has been elected oaptain of 
the American rifle team, «cè GUciflreleeve, re­
signed.
Four mclies ofçÿipw felJAiÿ^lpuçt. Wash­
ington, White mountains, N. H-, on July 26th, 
p., . . .  Gen. Crook, with 1,400 men of his oom- 
: marni, “will force the Indians into the mcnn- 
I tains and press'“ them closely, without waiting 
for further re-enforcements. .. By a firè in; 
James Nolen’s mill in Philadelphia, the exit 
of some hands employed on an upper floor was 
cutoff, and Ellen Heaven and Ann Patterson 
wjbre killed by jufnping froth the Vindcfwi.. .. 
Senator Gaperton, of,West Virginia, is dead. 
. . . . . .  Jay Cooke & Co. are discharged from
^bankruptcy....... The largest commercial block
in the town of Cornwall, Canada, containing' 
the Masonic hall, Freeholder office, and several 
large stor63, wàs desttbÿed by fire. Loss, 
$50,000 . bl. . .  The town of Everton, Ind, was 
almost .totally destroyed by a conflagration, 
which is believed to lfavo-bcofi started by an 
' incendiary. The exasperated people scoured 
l the country about in search of him. *
The Illinois Democracy nominated Lewis 
Stewart for governor and adopted resolutions 
strongly indorsing linden and Hendricks,.. 
The Second- Baptist bhurch,at Newburgh,N.Y{, 
was burned by an ineendiary-pbeing the fourth 
attempt. Loss,' $19,000 ; "insurance, $3,- 
5 0 0 ....: .A colored man in jail at Bed Hill, 
;S.j C., for outraging a little white girl, was
taken out by a masked mob and hanged.........
During the fiscal-year ending June 30th, 22,- 
572 Chinese immigrants’arrived in this country 
—an -increase òf 6,135 over The previous year.-
.........Eight mercantile establishments at
Jamestown, N. Y., were destroyed by fire, in­
volving heavy losses____ In the free-fo-all
race .for $4,000, at Cleveland, Smuggler won 
thé first place, with Goldemith Maid second, 
Lucille GoldduBt third and Judge Fullerton 
fourth. Time, 2 .1 %  21734, 2.16^ ,  2.19%,
2.17%.........Jeremiah Fairbanks, cashier of
the State national bank of Elizabeth, N. J., 
is a defaulter to the amount of $30.000 and 
over.....Meroiless won the Alabama stakes 
for three-year-old Allies at the Saratoga races, 
making the mile and one-pigip.ii ^ in' 2-00%.
.......The ports of Dahomey, Africa, are now
blookaded by British men-of-war.
The following- is a simple mode of 
rendering water almost as cold as ice, 
without the use of ice: Let the jar, 
pitcher or vessel for water be surrounded 
with one or more folds of coarse cotton 
kept constantly wet. The evaporation 
of the water will carry off the heat from 
the inside- and reduce it to a freezing 
point. _ In India and other tropical 
countries, where iee cannot be produced, 
this mode of proceeding is common.
If every man would only take a little 
of the advice he gives to other peoplahe 
would be happy.
FOlfTYw FOURTH CONGRESS*
T h e  KuttU&ess o f  G e n e r a l  I n t e r e s t  T r a n s ­
a c t e d ;
SENATE.
Mr. Sherman (Rep.), of Ohio, called up the 
Senate bill appropriating $100,000 for the, com­
pletion of the Washington monument, and it 
was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Logan (Rep.), of Illinois, called up the 
House bill to regulate the issue of artificial 
limbs to disabled soldiers, seamen, and others, 
whioh was amended and passed.
h o u s e
The committee on appropriations reported 
back thè Senate bill appropriating $100,000. 
for the continuation of the construction of thè 
Washington monument. Passed, with amend­
ments, one of which increases the amount to 
$200,000.
At the (Hades.
The hotel proprietor at Deer Park, 
Md., says an exchange, who keeps both 
houses, is John Daily, the father-in-law, 
of Gen. Crook, who is now in the Sioux 
country. Daily is now a man of about 
sixty years of age. Mary Daily, now 
Mrs. Crook, was raised in Oakland, and, 
beihg attractive and educated, slio took, 
the eye, and finally the heart Of; George, 
Crook, an Ohio West Pointer. The; 
Daily family came from Moorefield, 
West Virginia, and Jas.;. Daily, Mrs. 
Crook’s brother, was attached to the in­
dependent company of rangers com­
manded by McNeill of Missouri, a, 
mountaineer cradled, in . these riçtgès, 
who returned to their wilds at the out­
break of the war, and gave every Fed­
eral commander much trouble .until Ije 
¡was killed. Resenting tho attentions of 
Crook to his sister, on making a. reprisal, : 
young Daily and others  ^ of McNeill’s 
command captured Gens. Crook and 
Kelly in his father’s hotel at Cumber­
land,- with their staffs sleeping at 
hand; andimarehed them out at the point 
of the pistol and took them to Richmond; 
The father was arrested on suspicion of 
collusion, but he had no- control1 over 
;his dare-devil son. •*-Crook and Jim 
Daily got to like eaeh other very much 
after the war, and lived together at pamp 
in (Arizona;. <
■ Gen. Crook is a lithe, lean, light 
haired man, of both military and hunter 
character. He will go out on the desert 
alone, and sleep in the sage bustqafid 
from seeking and studying Indians so 
constantly, the traits of his mind have 
become like the Indian’s. His bright, “ 
social wife,- who has no children, accepts 
hjis solitude without complaint. He 
trails Indians with- others, and has de­
stroyed thé Apaches, those proud raid­
ers into Mexico, whose Cavalry was once 
equal to the Mamelukes, and whose 
-lances flashed by thousands hospitality 
to the American immigrant.
In Their Own Tongue.
An eminent judge went on the Welsh 
circuit, and did not know the-Welsh lan­
guage.“' A man accused of stealing 
a: horse, was defended by a Well known 
Welsh lawyer, and tho case seemed 
hopeless for the prisoner, The wily ad­
vocate requested permission of the judge, 
tb addréss the jury, themselves. Welsh­
men, in their native tongue, and the re­
quest was granted. The advocate, who 
admitted to the jury that there was 
hardly the shadow of a defense for his 
client, assured them that the judge, w{iof 
was the kindest hearted person in tjie. 
world, and hated, tp' convict any one,, 
would be only too delighted if the jury 
would by any means find it possible to. 
acquit him. Upon this the jury, full of 
desire to please“ his lerdship, annoimcecf, 
with beaming countenances, to the utter 
surprise of the judge, that they found 
the prisoner “ not guilty,” In vain the 
judge attempted to expostulate. The. 
jinry, delighted at the'“ pleasure they had 
afforded his lordship, would, not listen 
to a woird, and the prisoner was released.
The “ Housekeeper”  of our Health.
’ The liver is the great depurating or blood 
oleausiug organ of the, system. Set the great 
housekeeper of our health at work, and the 
foul corruptions which gender in the blood 
and I8t-0ut..»8 i^wére* the.machinery of life, 
aré gradually expelled from the system. For 
this purpose Dr. Pierce’s Gftldén Medical Dis­
covery, with email daily doses of Dr. Pierce'S* 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, are pre-eminently 
the arrióles needed. They cure .every kind of 
humor ■froni'tho worst scrofula to the common 
pimplo,blotch or eruption. Great eating ulcers 
kindly heal under their mighty curative in­
fluence. Virulent blood poisons that lurk in 
the system are by them robbed of theirterrors, 
and by their persevering and somewhat pro­
tracted use the most tainted system may be 
completely renovated and built up anew. En-* 
larged glands, tumors and swellings dwindle 
away and disappear under the influence o f their 
great resolvents.. Sold by all dealers in medi- 
■ cines.
Claude, a child about three years old, was 
greatly afflicted with sores- on his legs and 
feet,.so that he could not wear his shoes and 
stockings. Had a great deal oft trouble with 
him. Had tried many remedies ineffectually. 
At last we tried the Golden, Medical Discovery, 
and in about three weeks he was entirely 
cnrad,v his sores were all. healed, and health 
much improved, Respectfully yours,
J. W. Boxes.
Y e e m i l l i o n , Edgar Co., 111., Jan..-29th, 1875.*
; Pimples bn ..the face, rough skin, 
chapped hands, saltrhenm and.aU cutaneous 
affections cured, the skin made soft and 
smooth,, by :the use of J unepeb Tab Soap. That 
made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, is 
the only kind that can be relied on„>as there 
are many mutations, made from commontar, 
whioh are worthless.—Com.
Do not suffer with nervous headache or any 
form “-of “ nervousness, ‘kfrs; L. M. Jbnes was 
cured and has cured hundreds. Send lo ots, 
for her oiroular. P. O, Bex 4550, N. Y. City. *
We notice Leland’s Sturtevant House, 
Broadway, 28th and 29th streets, Nçw York, 
have reduced their prices to meet the demand 
of the times to $3.50 and $4 per day, besides 
they give their gueets the option of living on: 
the European plan, charging $1 per day £nd 
upward for rooms. Being looated within 
walking dstance of the principal theaters and 
stores, it is a very desirable hotel for Strangers 
visiting New York to stop at. » »  •*-«
The intense itching caused by certain 
diseases of the ejqru,in, speedily allayed by 
G l e n n ’s  Su l p h u r  S o a p , ’whioh entirely re­
moves every species of eruption, -is perfectly 
safe, and far clearer and more effective than 
any ointment. Depot, Crittent'on’s, No. 7 
Sixth avenue, New York.
Ladiee of forty who use Hill’s Hair Dye 
seem ten years youDger. . *
A want has been felt and expressed by 
physicians for a  safe and reliable purgative. 
Such a  want is now supplied in Parsons’ P ur­
gative Pills. *
Henry K. Bond, of Jefferson, Maine, 
was cured of spitting blood, Boreness and 
weakue-s of tho Rtimach, by the use of .John­
son’s Anodyne Liniment internally. *
Cutting Grass, '
The height of cutting grass was dis­
cussed by the American farmers’ club. 
Upon this topic it was fonnd that the 
practice and the opinions of farmers 
differ widely, some advopating cutting 
as closely as possibly, sohie cuttingfrom 
two and a half to three inches high, 
others from one to twer, and others as 
close as convenient.
One intelligent, practical farmer said 
that he preferred to have his grass cut 
high enough td  protect thq ; roots from 
the hot sun. In his earlier - experience 
he had had timothy grass almost killed 
by cutting close in a dry, hot time. Par- 
ticnlarly on upland mowing grounds 
does he avoid cutting close, as he be­
lieves that the hot sun and dry weather 
which usually follows the mowing sea­
son has an, unfavorable influence on the 
rbots of the grass. Low and wet'tóead- 
ows he mows as closely as possible. 
Grass (excepting pn low, wpt ground) 
cut two inches starts much quicker to 
grow than when shaved to th® earth. |
Another experienced farmer prefers 
to shave close, withiq. an inch of the 
ground, when possible, for. he -thinks 
that if the soil is in good condition and 
not too dry, it will start again • immedi­
ately. He top-dresses his mowing land 
and prefers a compost made of woolen 
waste aDd meadow mud for ground not 
very wet ; but for a heavy soil uses saud, 
or sandy loam, to. mix with wool waste. 
He applied “fifteen cartloads of thirty 
bushels eaeh in the late autumn.
The testimony on this subject, though 
somewhat conflicting, leads to the con­
clusion that the height from the ground 
at which it is best to cut grass, depends 
on the, season,,the soil andrihe grass > 
as, for instance, no grass, except in 
moist ground, should be cut so low in a 
dry season as it will do, té cut it in théî 
wet season; also, the injury inflicted 
upon the timothy by low cutting, in dry 
weather establishes the rule of cutting 
higher from the ground. Most farmers 
concur in saying that the fine, grasses 
can be cut the lowest with safety, par­
ticularly if the Season is not too dry.,
The talk turning to the time of cut­
ting grass also gave a variety of opin­
ions. These, however, indicate very 
clearly the prevailing practice of cutting 
the principal grasses, timothy and -red- 
top, when - in full blossbm,* rbd élover“ 
when about half the heads aarèdn blog- 
som, and small grass’’before’ it iff ripe 
and generally before, blossoming if pos­
sible; so as to prêtent its becoAing hard 
and wiry.
I n f o r m a l  Q u e s t io n s  a n d  A n s w e r s .
When ought thè laroh.ba planted!-
As early in the season as the grpjmd 
can be wórked. No other tree begins to- 
grow so. earlyv and if tho operation of 
transplanting is delayed until the new 
shoots have pushed, it is générMly fol­
lowed by. the destruction, of the plant. —
Scotch and Corsican pines can be, 
planted np to the first of May. I ■
Are onions best raised on meadow or 
upland 3
Onions raised on reclaimed meadows 
cost less per acre, than pn upland, the 
difference being in the preparing “of the 
ground and thè weeding.. The chief 
point is to select land free from weed 
seed, as weedy land is very expûïfëiVe tô 
till.
Defiqe clay land.
Pure clay is that from* which ■ no sand 
can be washed. * prick clay contains 
from five to twenty per cent, of sand. 
Olay loam-contams-fi-qm-twenly to forty 
per cent, -of sand. 'Olay sotIs- -consist 
largely of alumina. Olay itself is a com­
pound of silica (sand), acid, alumina and 
water. , I t  alsp contains potash, soda and 
lime. I t forms a -compact earth, »soft to- 
the touch, hard in a dry state and stjoky 
when wet.
When must maple seed bë gathered t
The seeds of the silver maple and. the 
red maple ripen in ttrii'oï ' three weeks 
after thè leaves are fully dévelòpedT 
They should then be .gathered and sowfl 
soon after. Plant in drills „to (¿he depth 
of an inch, the rows ¡being sufficiently 
wide apart to be cultivated with a har­
row or plow. When the ground is dry 
roll it after planting. The young plants 
will make thèir appearanoe in ajjput tqp 
days, and must bè JróFected from the 
direct rays of the sifn if the ' weather îis 
very hot.
H o u s e k e e p i u g  H i n t s .
D rop Cake.—One and one-half'
pounds flour, ten ounces of butter,* 
twelve ounces of sugar, three ounces of 
currants, five eggs, half pint of milk, 
one teaspoonful baking powder ; work 
the butter and sugar for flfteeh minutes', 
then add two eggs, work for five minutes’ 
longer; add the flour, baking powder, 
and currants and milk ; drop on butterai! 
tins with a spoon, and bake in a moder­
ate oven for’ten minutes, ’
Codfish Cases .-»—Two pounds- -cod­
fish soaked twenty-four hours'j “water 
changed three times; three pounds of 
potatoes, boiled and mashed ; then add 
to them the codfish carefully freed from 
skin and bones ; well mixed together 
hot, adding the yolks of three eggs, one 
and one-half ounces of butter and salt- 
spoonful white pepper. Make up while 
yet hot, occasionally dipping your hands 
in cold water to prevent sticking ; put 
three ounces of beef dripping in a pan ; 
when smoking hot drop in the flsh cakes, 
keeping the pan moving during the 
frying, turn carefully,.and serve, with, 
fried parsley.
P otato. SaxiAd.—Eight potatoes sliced 
exceedingly thin, one large onion, 
minced fine, four ounces -of salt pork, 
cut in small dice, and very much fried, 
two hard boiled eggs, cut rather small; 
a large pinch of white pepper, four 
tablespoonfuls oil, two tablespoonfuls of 
vinegar, salt to taste; well incorporate 
the whole in the salad bowl, and last 
thing before sending to table, break np 
two fresh crisp lettuces, and mix all 
together.
H o w  to  R e s to r e  F lo w e r s .
Flowers gathered in the woods often 
appear hopelessly wilted by the time 
home is reached, but re-ent the stalks 
and plunge them into water as hot as 
the hand can bear for a few minutes, 
then place them under a glass shade, or, 
for want of something better, a sheet of 
fine tissue paper, and they will recover 
so that they may easily be pressed on 
the following day.
An accomplished Indiana girl calls 
hay “ grass a la mowed.”
W hen I n d ia  w a s  T h ou k h t to  H a v e  B ee n  
x L o s t  to  E n g la n d .
In the military history of India are 
two cases like Gen. Custer’s, and as both 
convey serious lessons, and both are of 
abiding military interest, please let an 
exadjntant of Hussars sketch them 
briefly :
On the twenty-second of November, 
1848, the Bengal army, under Lord 
Gongh, came into first contact with the 
Seikhs at Ramnugger. Col. Henry 
Havelock, commanding the Fourteenth 
(King’s Own) Light Dragoons, now. 
Hussars, was than the Custer of the 
English army. When a mere boy, and 
infantry adjutant under Welliugton in 
the Peninsula,"he led his fusiliers on by 
leaping his horse over a wall into the 
midst of surprised Frenchmen, to ti e 
lasting admiration of Spaniards, who 
gavé him the by-name Ml CMeo B lanco  
(the fair boy). Havelock was so anxious 
io  win renown with h is. carbineers that 
’he had obtained permission frota Adjt.- 
General .Curiton, his old friend, to charge. 
thè enetóyas soon as a òhàncèshould o'o-' 
cur. Accordingly, the fair haired old 
boy, when he caught sight o’f thè blus­
tering Ëosts, Swept“ away toward 'them 
at the head of . Ins regiment in open 
column of- troops, without taking any 
account of the ground. A nullah, 
however, intervened, the sand was knee 
deep, and the Seikh batteries soon out 
lanes through the ranks of the gay 
dragoons,“ who, the Seikhs declared, 
must be drunk. The result was the same 
As in thè famous Crimean charge. 
Havelock fell, with him many gallanti 
officers and men, including Gen. Curi- 
ton, \?hp,vainly galloped after his reck­
less friend jj to recall him by higher 
orders* *
Hardly two months later a far greater 
and overwhelming disaster be.fefl thei 
same army from unrestrained- impetuosi­
ty.. After several engagements of minor 
importance, the combined Affghan and 
fîeikÎi forcés, thSreugnly organized on 
European war footing by French, Italian 
and German adventurers, wère brought to 
bay at Chillianwalla, in a difficult jungle, 
on precipitous ground, ¡and on mountain 
ridges such as are describedras being ffi- 
cently held by the Sioux.
Tno’thifteëfith"óf ^January, 1849) “was'1 
an ominous day fpr the prestige of Brit-, 
ish arms, in India. Thé troops had ai 
heavy march *in the 'morning, and at 
aboulitWo b.: m. Lord GoUgh’s tnfimpet- 
er sounded the halt for the advanced, 
guard. , Thè enemy being evìdeiitly in a 
strong positiop, the veteran general de­
cided : toi attaèfcRhe next morning, and. 
the infantry of the vanguard piled arms 
>to allow the other corps and the camels 
and elephants, with baggage and com- 
missariat, to. comp- up. When, however, 
a -few soldiers Were knocked over by 
round shot Rom a gun that the enemy 
had pushed forward, Lord Gough im­
patiently. said: - i ‘ My Irish blood can’t 
stand this, and ordered the . advance... 
The infantry brigade of the center, the 
flower of the army, was ordered to carry; 
he strong position with fixed bayonets 
and- without Bring a, shot. Unfortu­
nately, the distances werç greatly un­
der estimated, and the the ground much 
more cut by ravines than anticipated. 
The result was_that half of the officiers 
and men of the- storming column were 
I shot dowfi at leisure from behind rocks 
„and treSs.’: ThòS6 “that after desperate 
*sliugglès met. thèir: gigantic foemen inf 
hand-to-handencóunterweré»-so^utterly: 
exhausted and out of breath that they 
ppuld not cope, -with the qverpqxering 
numbers surromsding-them everywhere, 
and a disastrous retreat had to be made. 
(To make matters worse, a panic spread 
all along tha; (battle ¡line. »‘ India is 
lost I" shouted a young, aidè-de-oamÿ), 
as he madly, qareered fep. the, reseryps; 
»’ they sire beating us everywhere 1 ’¡’ ,Oh 
ihe right was a cavalry brigade ,that had 
only .a short, time before, when in the 
open* plaifis,'“’excelled in deéds of 
bravery. ' But on that fatal thirteenth,“a“ 
decrepit brigadier of; the iEast India 
Company’s service took command of the; 
brigade by seniority, »superseding the 
queen’s officers. Cavalry a®td artillery 
trotfed into thè jungle, Where ifc|?as im­
possible to^aèt in**rank’ and file; the- 
troops got broken up, separated from 
each other, and 'finally entangled with’ 
the retreat pf the center. ( j 
' *Nigh't éetin suddenly and swiftly, and 
the moans of thousands of dying and 
wojuided -resounded from afar,, iritlïcmt 
the; possibility of giving relief,_for all 
thé'camp’followers had flefi, aha not ai 
drop of water could be had. If the en­
emy had known; the [ utter disorganiza­
tion “of the prôud British army on the 
night of the, thirteenth, and attacked at 
daybreak, India, ^indeed, would hqve 
¡ been lost. For obvious“ reasons, the 
whole truth Pf this tragedy has never 
been divulged in England, but So threat­
ening was the aspect of affairs, as shown, 
by the light of private letters, that when 
the hews reached ' England, tEe Lon 
Duke sent for Sir Charles Napier to go 
ont again to India immediately and .take 
command. Napier refused point blank, 
because he had -been snubbed by Lord* 
Dalhoüsie, the governor-general, «of 
“the boy politician,” as the conqueror of 
Sinde milled him. “ Then I  must go,” 
said the duke. This brought Sir Charles 
to reason, and. he consequently em­
barked the same day. Fortune, mean­
while, had favored Lord Gongh ; the 
fortress of Mooltan, besieged by the 
Bombay army, fell, apd the released- 
army hastened in forced marches to the 
rescue. The enemy blundered,”forsook 
his mountain position and dfew into the 
plains of Goojerat, where, on the twen­
ty-first of February, 1846, the English 
gained a decisive victory, in consequence 
of which the whole of the Punjaub was 
annexed to the British territories.
IncUned to be “  Slippery.”
A little sqnint eyed Chicago boy 
pranced up to his mother one day and 
said:
“ Ma, hain’fc I  been real good since 
I ’ve begun goin’ to Sunday-school ?”
“ Yes, my lamb,” answered the ma­
ternal, fondly.
“ And yon trust me now, don’t yon, 
ma?”
“  Yes, darling,” she replied again.
“ Then,” spoke up the little inno­
cent, “ what makes you keep the cook­
ies locked up in the pantry the same as 
ever ?”
A strange look entered that mother’s 
eyes, as she endeavored to solve her lit­
tle son’s deepness with the heel end of 
her slipper.
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The^  -Màchittg was Worn Oat.
Why ? Not because it was not well built, but 
it was wrongly run. Thousands of men who 
have run down long before their threescore 
and ten years are accomplished, might have 
been renewed into sprightliness and vim if 
they had tried the well known Peruvian Syrup, 
which côhtains among its compounds the pro­
toxide of iron, so combined that it assimilates 
with the blood and invigorates the whole, sys­
tem. This syrup has proved efficacious in 
thousands of easesr and Will do everybody 
good whp uses it. AU druggists keep it * f
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Many who aria suffering from  the  effects of the  warm 
w eather and  are  debilitated , a re  advised by physicians 
to  take m oderate am ounts of whisky two o r three times 
during  th e  day. In  a  littie  w hile those who adop t thin 
advice frequen tly  increase th e  num ber of ** drinks^* and  
in  tithe become confirmed inebriates. A  beverage which 
will n o t Create th irs t for in toxicating liquors, and  w hich 
is in tended especially fo r th e  benefit of .debilitated  
persons, whether a t  hom e, o r -abroad, is Dr. Schenck’s 
Sea W eed Topic. Containing the  juices of many.medi- 
cinal herbs, th is  preparation does not crea te  an  appetite  
fof th e  intoxicating cup. The nourishing and life-sup­
porting properties of m any valuable n a tu ra l prdd actions 
contained in  i t  and  well known to  m edical m en have a 
m ost strengthening  infinence.- A  single bo ttle  of the 
Tonic will dem onstrate i ts  valuable qualities. For 
debility arising from sickness, iover. exertion or fromiany 
cause whatever, a  wineglassful pf Sea Weed;ToRic taken 
a lte r  m eals will streng then  th e  stom aoh and crea teian  
appetite  for wholesome food. To al]^ who are about 
leaving tn e lr  homes, we desire to  say th a t  th e  excellent 
effect« of'Dr. S ch e ick ’a seasonable rem edies, Sea Weed 
Tonic a n d ’ M andrake P ills, a re  particu la rly  evident 
when taken  by those Who- are injuriously affected by a 
Change of w ater and  diet. No person should leave home 
w ithout ta k in g s  supply of, these safeguards along. For 
salp by all Druggists.' : - .  ..
A m litn  n .—Get th e  genuine rem edy,-^ 1 .0 0  per box by 
m ail,’sold by druggists. Ad’s D. Langell, Apple Oreek,Q .
20 a  W eek Salary guaranteed to m ale & female. Send stam p fofcireúlarfl. K. Ml B odine.Indianap’s.lnd .
ILL. CATALOGUE O F A R TIC LES F O R  A i v o n + o  
F r e e .  BOSTON NOV ELTY  CO., Mass. A g O l i b S
T > r o f l t a b l e ,  P leasan t’ w ork; hundreds now em ployed, 
XT, hundreds more wanted^ M., N. IjOVEl l , E rie, Pa.
6 V E R Y  desirable N E W  A R TIC LE S for Agents. M fr’d b y j .  G. ?Qa p e w e l l  & O o.r - Cheshire, Cpnn>
$12,  a  d a y  fc home. A gents w anted. O utfit and  term s & free. A ddress T R U E  à  GO., A ngusta, M aine.
&  K 4-a  $ O A  a  day a t home. Samples w orth 8 1  
I/O V  free. STINSON & GO., P ortland,
sent
rMef.
Ipopham’s opunipip Bögt in the World. tre*-
\  U f  L t  i r iV ; ,  T . POPHAM k  CO., 19 S. 9th S t., P h ilv .  P».ASTHMA ‘
Invested in  th e  
lS  to(Leil|p ujf -tojeps. iG,; ì taTogue & samples free. 
S.M Sp e n c e r , 347 W ashington S t.,Bortón.
T E A S —A gents W anted-in<this county—B est plan ever 
offered—Exclusive territory  given—Apply a t  once,to th e  
G reat American Repubiio T ea Co., 8 1  Barclay St;,N .Y .
$3 W A T C H E S .  A G reat S ensation/ Sample Watch and Outfit fr ee  to  Agents. B etto r than  Gold. A ddress A. CO U LTER A  CO., Chicago;
d¡v*l O  L A  M O N T H  and  traveling expenses paid 
for S a l e s m e n .  No peddlers wanted. 
A ddress, Mo n ito r  M an uf’g  Co ., C incinnati, Ohio.
L*forRENTAL
f a  W a s t e d . —T w enty  9 x 1 1  M o u n te d  C hrom os 
■ ^ 1 . 2  sam p les  by  m a ll, post-paid .JiO o. Co n t i- 
! C h r o m o  C o., ’ i  ■3 7  N assau S tree t, New York.
A F O R T U N E  c a n  b e  m a d e  w ith o u t  -cost o r  r isk . 
C o m b in a tio n  fo rm in g . P a r tic u la r s  free . A d d ress  
J .  B . B U R G E S , M a n ag e r , R a w lh is  u i ty ,  W yom ing.
S 3 5 0 A  M o n th .—A gents wanted: 3 6  best sell­ing  articles in  th e  world. One sam ple free A dd’ss J A Y  B R O N S O N ,D e tro it,M ic h .
I RUIT and Jelly Press!wine, la rd , e tc. A ddress, \^iib stam p, Am. F. «x J .  P . Co., 2 9 8  E  P earl S t.,O in tf .,0 . Ag’ts  wanted to  seU.
OPIUM
and M orp h in e  H a b it a b so lu te ly  an d  
peed ily  c u re d . P a in le s s ; n o  pub lic ity , 
. e n d  s ta m p  fo r  P a r tic u la r s .  D r . Ca r l - 
TON, - 1 8 7  W a sh in g to n  S t .,  C h icag o ,!!!.
AGENTS A ll W a n t  I t —thousands o f 'liv e s  and millions of property saved by it-fortune:- m ado w ith ,i t—particu lars free. O. L iN tlw ro ii A BEO.,NewYorkA Ohio« ’ < *
$250 A  M O N T H  — A.gents w anted every- where. • Business honorable, and  first- class. P articu la rs  sen t free. A ddress W O R TH  A CO:, S t. L6nis, Mo.
L ^ A R N  T E L E G R A P H n r a rT H E  B EST O F F E R  ever M ade to  Y oung V  M EN and  LA D IES. A ddress, w ith stam p, J L  
^ H E R M A N  T E L . CO.« O B ER LIN , O.
k f i n d  R e a d in g , P syeb om an cy*  F a sc in a tio n ,  
j j l A . S o u l C h a rm in g , M esm erism , a n d  L o v ers ' G u id e , 
show ing  hdw  e ith e r  sex  m ay  fa s c in a te  a n d  g a in  t h e  love 
p.nR a ffe c tio n  o f any  p e rso n  th e y  choose  in s ta n tly . 4 OO 
m ures. B ÿ m a ü  5 Q c - H u n t  A Ool. 1 3 9  S . 7 t h  S t . ,P h ils
Yo u r  own Likeness in  oil colors, to  show our work, pain ted  on canvas, 6 ^ x 7 ^ , from  a  photograp! tin-type,, free with th e  Borne Journal, $ 2 . 5 0  a  y'h or year.
Sam ple of onr Work and paper, torm s tô  agènts, e tc ., 1 0  
\ ote. cL . JC. JiU T H E R , Null V illage, Erie! cpnaty,iPa<iL ’
PE N N S Y L V A N IA  M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y , C h e s t e r ,  P e n n . • Reopens Septem ber 1 3 .  Thorough Instruction  in  Civil and  M ining Engineering 
th e  Classics, and  English B ranches. F o r  C irculars 
apply to  Col- THRQ. H YA TT, P res., P . M. A.
of onra day s û r e .  Illustrated cat : ’
fi b ÇlironiQS, Crayons, and beautifulS 1 0 2 S 2 5 ””- ‘^ r - ^  - - .Cards of noted toen,women, and Presidents of 
U.S. Floral Address,Visiting,-Reward, Motto, Comic, and Trans­
parent Cards. 1555» samples,worth,$5, sent postpaid for 8 5  cents. 
J .H . ElliJ'FORD’S  SONS, BOSTON. MASS. Established 1830,
Y our nam e p rin ted  on 
’ T r a n s p a r e n t  
eld to  th e  u g h t (50
A  N O V E L T Y . Iff
C a r d s ,  containing a  scene when h ia n n du 
designs), sen^ post-paid fo r .2 5  c e n ts ; 5 packs, 5 nam es, 
« 1 .  No o th e r ca rd  p rin te r has th e  same. A gents w an ted ; 
outfit lQ c . C ard’P rin te r, Lock Bqx D , A shland; Mass.
r f lT T I  A ^  —T he onoicest m  tn e  World—^ Importers’ 
I  .prioes—Largest Oompamf in  Americat—
staple artic le—pleases everybody—Trade continually 
increasing—A gents w anted everywhere—best induce­
ments—don 't w aste tim e—send fo r circular to  RO B 'T 
W ELLS, 4 3  Vesey S t., N. Y. P . Q. Box 1 2 8 7 .
'r>T 7^TV rC ?T  / " k 'M  LI  Soldiers and  Bailors, howfever 
M J t i j lN  JoJL IN» slightly disabled in -the U ni­
ted  S tates service, o r  the ir Widows and  orphans, can  ob­
ta in  pensions. Bounties also obtained. Advice free. 
A ddress THOM AS M cM ICHA EL, Pension and  Bounty 
fiii^im Attorney, No. 7 0 7  Sansom S t.,P h iladelph ia ,P a .
Everett Rouse,.
i N orth side U nion Square, New Y o rk ' City 
| Coolest and  M ost C entral Location in  the  
I City. K ep t on th e  E uropean Plan. •
5------— { K E E N E R  A W E A V ER .
Clarendon: Hotel,
Fourth A venue, corner E a s t 1 8 th  S tree t, New Yp*85 
City. Table '(PBote. - * O. H . KERN ER.lB
A BOOK for the MILLION.
M E D I C A L  A D V I G E  and  (Chronic Diseases, C ancer,
Catarrh, Rupture. Opium Habit, Ac., SENT FREE on receipt 
ot stamp. Address, 1;,
Dr. Butts’Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st.. St. Louis, Ma
o  AGENTS wanted for the great
UENTENNML HISTORY
I t  sells faste r th a n  any o ther book ever published. One 
A gent sold 6 1  copies in  one day. Send for onr ex tra  
torms to  Agents^ N a t io n a l  P u b l is h in g  C o m p a n y , 
Philadelphia, Pa-. : ~ : _________
RUPTURE!
AM respectfully, R 
ing  la i posters vrao' 
m itation appliance:
D R ,  J .  A .  S H E R M N ] 
afflfdteatd'heware oftraV eli m i „
about the  coun try  selling i liances and poi­
sonous m ix tu re  as curative com pound,fraudulc
jootiflesthe 
afe  going 
j f- 
‘ u lently  pre-
agen to ,— ------------------------------------- -
his business.^ Eir, Sherm an is*now. m .^h icago , w here 
those intereB tedm ay Consult him  in p#rSon,Rnd reap  the 
benefit o f his experience and rem edies. F o r his address, 
see Ghicage-papers. -PrincipaLofB.ee, .1 An n_Street, New 
Y ork. Books, w ith  likenesses o f cases befo re and  a fte r  
cure, m ailed ou  rece ip t o f  10 cents. ,
The Pekpbtuax. Hay Press 
bales hay twice as fast 
any other press, puts ten 
tons In a grain car, 
the hay b r i n g s “
STONIMTON LINE
B e tw e e n  N e w  Y o r k , B oston,, an d  a ll
N e w  E n g la n d  P o in ts .
The only reliable Lifte rtihning, A voiding th é  dangers 
and  8èa -Sickness ' of P o in t J u d ith  , f i n e s t  fleet o f  
Steamers on Long Island Sound.' Leave New York 
from l*i«*r 3 3 ,  N o r th  R i v e r ,  D a i ly  (except Sun­
days), a t  5  P r - f f l - r a n - r v i t i g  h i  B o s to n  a t  6  
’O’eXock n e x t  m o r n i n g .  - Lqaya Boston-from Bqston 
A Proyidence. R . R , D epot, a t  6  r .  ftL - an iv ing  in  
New Y brk à t  ‘(S''ireft morning, ahead df all other* Dues. " 
Aak foa: Ttcketo via S tonington I ^ e ,  , l. .. '
LL. W . F IL K IN S , Gen. Pass. Agf.
D. S. BABeoôK.PresH. j ■ » ' ^  . .. ■ ,r’7
A  b ad  b rea th  may resu lt from acidity  of th e  stom­
ach  o r from  biliousness. In  either case a  few doses o‘f  ■
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
adm inistered according to  directions, will supp lan t th is 
unpleasant Companion w ith a  sweet .and healthfu l one. 
I t  is a  saline corrective) specially suitable ¡for war^n 
weather, and  leaves the  system strong to  do Its work ef 
recuperation.-
SOLD BY  A L L  D RU G G ISTS. ; „ t
■ G l E N I Í ’S  ", 
S u T i p f r u R  S o a p
KRAWICATKS :
A l l  L o c a l  S ia N ; J Í is is a s ^ s  ; ,
PKBMANEiiTLX .liliAliriJCIBS TUE
C o m p l e x i o n , P r e v e n t s  a n d  R e m e ­
d i e s  R h e u m a t i s m  a n d  G ó ü t , 
H e a l s  S o r e s  a n d  I n j u r i e s -
OP THE CUTiei.Kj -AND' 
is a  Re l ia b l e  D is in fec t a n t .
, T^ hís p o p u l a r  a u f i  roexpeusive r e m e -  ¿ 
, dy a c c o m p l i s h e s . the s a m e  .unairi/rs 
a s  c o s t l y  S u l p h u r  B atsh s , s in ce i i t  
p e r Üi a N e n í i .y  e é m ó v e s  K llU r f lÓ N S  
a ñ a  I r r i t a t i o n s  of t h e  Skin. .
‘ C o m p l e x i o n a l  b l e m i s h e s  are al-" 
wayá Obviated by its usé, aud it ren­
ders the cuticle wpndrously fair and 
smooth.
S o r e s , S p r a i n s , B r u i s e s , ^ S c a l d s ,,
. Burns and Cuts are. s p e e d i l y , h e a p e d  
. by it, and if prevents and remedies 
, Gout aiffi Rheumatism,,
It r e m o v e s  Da^pruff,- strengthens.
' the foots of tj).e H,air, 4nil.jgresérxés, 
its youthful color. As a.DisiiiFECTANT,; 
of Clothing and Grach used ini'the sick 
room, and as a P r o t e c t i o n  against, 
C o n t a g io u s  D i s e a s e s  it is unequided.c
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
P rices, 25 and Cents- pe r  Cake, 
P e r  Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and §1.20*
N. B. There is economy in buying the  large cak es.1 
Sold by all D ruggists, ‘
“  Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,” 
Black or Brown, 50c,
C, N. CNTTENTON, Prop r, 7 Siith h .  N.Í.
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS
A n  E le c tr ic  B a t te r y  Im b ed d ed  in  a  
P o ro u s S tr e n g th e n in g  P la s te r *
Cure R heum atism ; S cia tica ; N eu ra lg ia ; Nervous P a in s ; 
S pasm s; E pileptic  F i t s ; Sharp  P ains in  th e  Side, 
B reast, and  B ac k ; Inflam m ation of th e  Longs,Liver 
and  K idneys; P a in  and  W eakness of th e  Sides and  
B ac k ; S tra in s ; B ra ise s ; Soreness a n d  W eakness; 
when all o ther P iaster^ fail. W arran ted . ,
45 Years of a r .
M ichael K nipe, of Liberty, Tioga Oo., P enn ., writes 
th a t he has suffered from  W eakness and  P ains in  th e  
B ack for forty-five years,and, although now an  old m an, 
has been able, by tb e  use of C'o l l i> s’ V o l t a ic  P l a s ­
t e r s , to  walk erec t and  do a  hard  day’s work. No 
p laster in  th e  world, we repeat, can  com pare w ith Oo l - 
l in s ’ V o l t Aig  P l a s t e r s .
“ w e l l  AS E V E R ."
M r. N. Shiverick, in  charge of th e  advertising depart­
m en t of th e  Independent,-writes th a t he was for many
years a  g rea t sofferer from  relaxation  of th e  abdom inal 
be lt, producing g rea t pain  and weakness across th e  
bowe’s so as  to  render him  unab le to  l i f t  th e  sm allest 
weight or to  walk m uch, and  obtained no relief until he 
used  th e  Oo l l in s ’ V o l t a ic  P l a s t e r  H« d  previously 
worn all o ther p lasters w ithout benefit. Believes him ­
self as well as ever.
F o r local pains, lameness, soreness, weokneSs, num b­
ness, and  inflam m ation of the  luftgk, liver, kidneys, 
spleen, bowels, b ladder, h ea rt , and  m usolesrtt is  equal 
tb arm ies of doctors and  acres o f  p lants and  shrubs.
P r ic e  2 5  c e n ts . S o ld  E v e r y w h e r e . M a ile d  
on  r ec e ip t  o f  P r ic e , 2 5  c e n ts  fo r  o n e , S I . 2 5  
fo r  s ix ,  o r  $ 2 . 2 5  for  tw e lv e -  b y  W E E K S  &  
P O T T E R , P r o p r ie to r s , B o s to n , M ass*______
N Y N U » o  3 1
w h e n  w r i t i n g  9 0
